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ABOUT THIS INDEX

This is an index of news and feature articles published in WKU’s official campus newspaper, the College Heights Herald, for the date span above. The index is arranged alphabetically by subject or name, followed by a list of article titles in chronological order (month/day/year) and the page number.

Please note the following:

Most editorials, letters to the editor, columns and commentaries have not been included.

Routine reports on the outcome of regularly scheduled athletic competitions have not been included. Where content relating to a particular sport has been included, it usually relates to the program generally, individual athletes, or other news beyond the outcome of a specific game.

Content that appeared only in an online edition of the Herald is not included.

References to “A View of the Hill” refer to an introductory edition of the Herald, customarily published prior to the first regular issue of the fall semester.

The College Heights Herald is available in paper form and/or microfilm through University Archives.
Abdul-Jabbar, Jr., Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar Jr. to play for Hilltoppers 8/26/97: 20
Younger Kareem Abdul-Jabbar shines in finale 2/23/99: 1
Abdul-Jabbar receives national honor 4/6/99: 15
Kareem honored for talents 4/8/99: 1

Abell, Lori
Abell up for Wofford job 4/9/96: 11

Academic Affairs
Five on list for Academic Affairs post 4/27/95: 17
Vacancy in Academic Affairs awaits decision from task force 9/14/95: 8
Haynes: “It’s time to turn the reins over” 10/17/95: 1
Western looking for four top administrators 11/2/95: 1
Group searches for administrator 1/9/96: 12
Search committee narrows choice to four 2/13/96: 3
Vice president candidate visits campus 2/15/96: 3
Candidate, New Level share similar goals 2/20/96: 3
Vice president candidate wants to teach 2/27/96: 3
Alexander back at Western as vice president candidate 2/29/96: 3
Academic Affairs loses a finalist 3/5/96: 9
Western names first female vice president 3/28/96: 3

Academic Computing
Academic Computing to relocate 9/24/96: 7

Academic Council
Decision to retake a “C” till under consideration 10/11/94: 10
Debate on “C” proposal continuing 11/8/94: 1
Retaking of class with “C” or above may soon be possible 11/15/94: 8
“C” proposal faces final exam from regents 1/19/95: 1
New policy helps students “C” way to better grades 1/24/95: 7
Paper Chase: Students take extra steps to drop/add 1/26/95: 6
Council seeks students 9/9/97: 16
Council to vote on dead week 9/25/97: 1
Dead week vote put on hold 9/30/97: 2
Dead week could make finals less hectic 9/30/97: 4
Council amends no-test proposal 10/28/97: 1
Governing bodies could see major overhaul 2/11/99: 3
Proposal combines faculty governing bodies into one 2/23/99: 3
Proposal may decrease student representation 3/9/99: 3

Academic Dishonesty
Students lie, cheat for gain 3/7/96: 1
Cheat or Repeat? 4/4/96: 9
Cyber-cheating raises concerns for professors 9/18/97: 8

Academic Services
Chambless reassigned; Dyrsen gets admissions 2/26/98: 3

Academic Team
Academic team lacks support 5/7/98: 14
Accidents
Worker crushed in PFT 9/20/94: 1
Worker’s death being investigated 9/22/94: 2
Sophomore dies Friday in wreck 10/4/94: 3
Student’s death teaches bitter lesson in life 10/13/94: 1
Fund started for injured graduate 10/20/94: 10
Freshman killed in accident 11/1/94: 2
Company cited for employee’s PFT death 2/2/95: 1
Accident-prone spots: “I can’t see and I pray to God” 2/9/95: 15
Accident-prone spots create problems 8/22/95: 7 (A View of the Hill)
Two students hit by cars in last three days 10/24/95: 3
Senior hospitalized after being struck by car 11/30/95: 1
“I never thought that he would die” 2/8/96: 1
Death may earn suit 8/27/96: 1
Arch falls, worker recovering 9/5/96: 8
Student sues school, city, driver for mishap 1/23/97: 6
Student injured crossing street 4/1/97: 1
Student hit in University Boulevard crosswalk 10/14/97: 1
Woman crossing Normal hit by car 1/29/98: 1
Two students hit on University Blvd. 8/27/98: 1
17-year-old arrested for hit and run 9/1/98: 1
Pretrial hearing scheduled for hit and run 9/3/98: 8
Worker injured in 10’ fall 10/15/98: 10
University not liable in crosswalk suit 11/3/98: 1
Sig Ep member dies in highway accident 11/3/98: 1

Accounting, Department of
Students prepare tax forms for others until March 28 3/5/96: 3

Accreditation
Western passes test after 3 years 1/19/95: 6

Addington, Jacqueline
Familiar faces returning to Western as personnel 8/23/94: 20
Three women hired after gender bias lawsuit filed 9/20/94: 9

Administration
Ransdell may ax vice presidency 10/21/97: 1
Ransdell shuffles top jobs 12/9/97: 1

Admissions, Office of
Admissions changes chiefs 9/12/96: 1
Moving office is unwise decision 9/17/96: 4
Admissions standards may rise 12/9/97: 16
Chambless reassigned; Dyrsen gets admissions 2/26/98: 3
Western applications not on Web 4/1/99: 3

Adult Day Care Center
Golden Times 11/1/94: 7
Adult Day Health Care 2/13/96: 7
State cuts center’s funding 1/28/97: 1
Funding Cut: Money sliced from Adult Day Care 2/6/97: 1
Adult Day Care Center (continued)
  My Buddy’s Place benefits patients, students 9/9/97: 10
  99 and Counting: “Everything Changes” 9/18/97: 1
  Center seeking private partner 12/4/97: 1
  Elderly day care center chooses private partner 2/19/98: 7
  Grant loss may close care center 4/15/99: 1

Adventure Club
  Adventure Club: “Mostly it’s just an excuse to go have fun” 1/31/95: 14

Affirmative Action
  Hiring practices reviewed 4/25/95: 1
  Board combines positions 9/26/95: 1
  Meredith: Affirmative Action meeting need in today’s society 2/22/96: 6
  CHE checks Affirmative Action goals 8/22/96: 1

African-American Players
  Black actors jump-start old organization 10/8/96: 14
  “Players” serve up song, coffee, spirit 3/4/99: 3

Agriculture, Department of
  Horsing Around: Equestrian class a “group effort” 9/1/94: 7
  Ag students learn “farm science” skills 9/1/94: 16
  Leaf program turns mulch into money 9/11/97: 8

Akard, Roxie
  Akard “coming of age” to lead team’s defense 10/20/94: 15

Alcohol
  National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week 10/11/94 (insert)
  Student social aims to increase alcohol awareness among peers 10/17/95: 8
  Balloons give lift to awareness 10/19/95: 1
  Students can call SOS for alcohol-free fun 11/21/96: 10
  SOS safe alternative 2/11/97: 17
  SGA members give help 2/18/97: 1
  Two fraternities to stop alcohol use at homes 3/27/97: 1
  Health service provides low-cost services, programs 9/30/97: 7
  Panelists review binge drinking 11/6/97: 8
  Grant to fund teaching about perils of alcohol 11/25/97: 7
  Study, leaders disagree on fraternity drinking 1/27/98: 3
  DUI arrests on campus down 2/19/98: 9
  Council looks at alcohol policy 2/24/98: 1
  Alcohol policy should be all or nothing 3/3/98: 3
  Wine served at faculty colloquium 3/26/98: 1
  Faculty shouldn’t have alcohol without policy 3/31/98: 4
  Alcohol policy change may come 4/21/98: 1
  City commission considering regulations for keg buyers 8/25/98: 6A
  Western may allow alcohol at events 9/10/98: 1
  Group: Help stop underage alcohol use 9/10/98: 1
  Proposed alcohol policy meets mixed reactions 9/15/98: 3
  Tailgaters get mixed messages 9/22/98: 6
  Tailgate drinking rules unclear 9/24/98: 1
Alcohol (continued)

Decision must be made on tailgate drinking policy 9/29/98: 5
Alcohol policies diverse 10/15/98: 1
Beverage of choice 10/20/98: 1
Under the influence 10/27/98: 1
Just say no? 11/5/98: 1
Warren Baptists: No alcohol at WKU 11/5/98: 3
Athlete alcohol policies under review 12/3/98: 3
Fraternity houses may ban alcohol 12/10/98: 1
Alcohol often involved in unwanted sex 1/28/99: 1
When parties move off campus, complaints increase 1/28/99: 7
Greeks fight for alcohol rights 2/4/99: 1
Limiting alcohol consumption not impossible to do 2/11/99: 10
Frats consider alcohol policies 2/16/99: 1
University alcohol policy may not be decided until next fall 2/16/99: 3
Western may tell on booze drinkers 3/4/99: 1
Bar Wars 3/11/99: 1
Survey shows students’ drinking, drug habits 4/22/99: 7

Alexander, John
Three students die during break 1/22/98: 1

Alexander, Livingston
Alexander back at Western as vice president candidate 2/29/96: 3

Aliwell, Nick
Aliwell gets serious, then gets results 11/17/94: 11
Aliwell 45\textsuperscript{th} in NCAAs 11/22/94: 9
Aliwell’s return rejuvenates team members 4/6/95: 15
Aliwell best runner in nation; Toppers prepare for Sun Belt 4/25/96: 30
“It was just an awesome performance” 9/10/96: 12
Aliwell leads runners in Sun Belt 11/7/96: 11
Aliwell advances to NCAA 11/19/96: 17
Aliwell finishes 39\textsuperscript{th} in NCAA 11/26/96: 16
Aliwell finishes 10\textsuperscript{th} at NCAAs 3/11/97: 11

Allard, Bill
Priest dedicated life to community 8/25/98: 12A

Allen, ShaRonda
Allen joins elite basketball team 4/25/95: 19

Almand, David
Western instructor successful in more than just teaching 10/6/98: 16

Alpha Gamma Rho
Fraternity: “What’s for dinner, Mom?” 10/14/97: 1

Alpha Kappa Alpha
“Her Story” has right ingredients 11/22/94: 1
Sororities teaching community kids, adults 3/13/97: 3

Alpha Phi Alpha
Groves named Miss Black and Gold 12/8/98: 16
Alumni – African-American
    Black alumni organization to officially kick off in March 2/27/96: 3

Alumni Association
    Credit card takes “burden” off Alumni Association 11/10/94: 7
    For Sale: Alumni Association trying to sell condo, cut losses 3/27/97: 14

Amazing Tones of Joy
    Shekinah Glory: Praising the Lord “our own way” 4/11/95: 9
    Tones sing message of joy in concert 2/20/96: 9
    Group celebrates 25 years of worship 4/25/96: 21

Americans With Disabilities Act
    See Disabled Students

Anderson, Alan
    Praying for justice 1/14/99: 1

Anderson, Charles
    Anderson named to KET body 8/23/94: 26
    Western may have overpaid for PCs 10/29/98: 1
    Anderson will retire in May 2/2/99: 3
    Anderson leaving a legacy 4/15/99: 6

Anderson, Kelly
    New police officers fulfilling dreams 4/2/98: 7

Andrews, Elenora
    Student anchor lands contacts, sails toward broadcast success 11/22/94: 6

Anthropology, Department of
    Anthropology major may be cut 8/30/94: 13
    Anthropology major no longer in danger 10/27/94: 12
    Anthropology to lose two instructors 4/16/98: 3
    Anthropology students make their voices heard 4/28/98: 3

Applied Physics Institute
    Physics institute project to help keep air clean 12/9/97: 3
    Institute receives national contract 4/30/98: 1
    Detection device works like X-rays 4/30/98: 6
    New home, big grant for physics laboratory 5/5/98: 3

Art, Department of
    Art exhibit showcases faculty talent 1/28/99: 3

Ashby, James
    Helping Hand: Student plans school for orphans in Bosnia 12/1/94: 1
    Homework in Bosnia: “It’s a delicate situation” 4/13/95: 7

Askins, Jeanette
    Professors awarded for P. E. contributions 11/26/96: 12

Astronomy, Department of
    See Physics and Astronomy, Department of

Athletic Hall of Fame
    Seven to be added to Hall 8/23/94: 31
    Members “humbled” about Hall induction 9/15/94: 17
    Tops inducted in athletic Hall 8/22/95: 31
    Hall of Fame ceremony to honor former Tops 9/21/95: 12
Athletic Hall of Fame (continued)
Howard to join Western immortals 9/17/98: 16

Athletics
New conference possible 8/23/94: 28
Athletes could gain greater voice in NCAA 8/25/94: 23
Student-athletes need real voice 8/30/94: 4
NCAA checking state of Western’s athletics 11/8/94: 7
Hilltoppers right fit for OVC 11/10/94: 4
Athletes get their say in NCAA review project 11/10/94: 13
Committee still trying to decide role of gender equity on campus 11/15/94: 13
In athletics director search, no deadline set 12/1/94: 1
Rainbow Coalition to evaluate minority hiring in athletics 12/6/94: 19
Gender equity gaining slowly 12/8/94: 19
Football’s OVC hopes dashed by presidents 1/10/95: 18
Search committee for open AD post named 1/10/95: 18
Search for new athletics director narrowed to four 3/28/95: 15
AD candidates here this week 4/4/95: 1
Title IX important to consider 4/4/95: 4
Mills added to list of AD candidates 4/27/95: 23
Mills accepts role as AD 8/22/95: 30
Pesky Problems: Gender equity tops the priority list 8/22/95: 30
Western comes up short in certification 9/26/95: 12
Conference for football a possibility 10/10/95: 1
Football to get voice, no conference 1/25/96: 11
Title IX requires equity for women 4/25/96: 25
Title IX plan receives funding from $25 fee 5/2/96: 1
Board accepts Title IX task force report 9/10/96: 6
Regents study lean budget, discuss raising student fees 2/4/97: 3
Athletic, academic scholarships unequal 4/17/97: 1
Program to help athletes fight eating disorders 10/23/97: 8
Board hires consultant for review 12/9/97: 20
Banquet rewards athletes’ academic performance 5/7/98: 21
President says some athletics programs may go 8/25/98: 3A
Coaches remain optimistic despite Ransdell’s comments 8/25/98: 3A
Program cuts wouldn’t solve cash problems 9/1/98: 17
Hilltopper sports junkies can get fix at athletics department’s Web site 9/3/98: 18
President: Athletics programs must become profit makers 1/28/99: 10
New director plans better athletics fund raising 3/30/99: 5

Athletics – Academics
Western third in Sun Belt honor roll 8/25/94: 24
University presidents still can’t get it right 1/12/95: 15
Hancock, Horn named top scholar athletes 4/11/95: 19
Student-athletes focusing on grades, graduation 4/16/96: 12

Attendance
Class attendance a constant problem on Hill 1/27/98: 14

Aubespin, Merv
Diversity: Tuskegee graduate to speak 2/9/95: 10

**August, Robert**
Computer guru has plans up his sleeve 8/24/95: 11

**Baggett, Kevin**
Felton completes staff 4/28/98: 11

**Bailey, Howard**
Dean brings South Africa to Western 10/17/96: 3

**Baker Street Cafe**
Local bar sold at auction for $70,000 11/13/97: 1

**Ball, Karlene**
Psychology professors’ invention tests reaction ability 4/2/96: 3

**Band**
See Music, Department of

**Banshee**
Light My Fire: Banshee’s antics draw about 3,000 4/11/95: 6
Barf, Bodies & Booze 4/15/99: 7
Baptized in beer 4/20/99: 1

**Baptist Student Union**
Judgment House BSU’s answer to haunted house 10/28/97: 6

**Baseball**
Murrie’s baseball team gets 29th-best recruiting catch 10/3/95: 14

**Basham, Robert**
Student sees signs to creating business 4/18/95: 15

**Basham, Steve**
Right Place, Right Time: Graduate pilots “Stealth” bomber 1/19/95: 1

**Basham, Tempie**
99 and Counting: “Everything Changes” 9/18/97: 1

**Basketball – Men**
Midnight Mania: Madness is back 10/13/94: 1
Midnight Magic! 10/18/94: 7
Another New Beginning 11/15/94 (insert)
Recruiting “most important” in programs’ success 1/19/95: 15
Straight to the Top 11/7/95 (supplement)
Back on Track 11/12/96 (supplement)
New Tops, Old Game (preview supplement) 11/13/97: 1A
Familiar names in mix 2/19/98: 1
Coaches take committee approach 2/19/98: 18
Toppers talk with Jeff Jones 3/10/98: 20
Felton says team needed shake-up 9/1/98: 17
Time will Tell (preview supplement) 11/10/98: 1A

**Basketball – Women**
Knowing No Bounds: 1994-95 Lady Topper Preview 11/10/94 (insert)
Recruiting “most important” in programs’ success 1/19/95: 15
The time is now 11/9/95 (supplement)
Women’s basketball online – nothing but “Net” 4/25/96: 29

**Basketball – Women (continued)**
Lady Toppers: Great Expectations 11/7/96 (supplement)
Face-Off in Diddle 3/4/97 (supplement)
Recruiting first test for Small 8/21/97: 30
Starting Over (preview supplement) 11/6/97: 1A
Coming out of the Shadows (preview supplement) 11/5/98: 1A
Lady Tops snubbed by NCAA 3/9/99: 1
Snubbing shocks the Hill 3/9/99: 15

Baughman, Henry
Baughman makes All-Star team 12/1/94: 18
Professor to teach importance of EMT 4/25/95: 9
Professor wins tourney 11/30/95: 19
Health professor retires after 25 years of service 4/18/96: 3
Baughman built tennis game from ground up 1/28/97: 11

Beliles, Shane
Student “dies” for movie role 8/29/95: 1

Benoit, Sheldon
Canadian-born Benoit heading to CFL camp 1/31/95: 15
Benoit signs pro contract in Canada 3/30/95: 22
Benoit trades CFL cleats for college degree 4/25/96: 27

Berry, Wendell
Writer to share memory of friend 9/18/97: 1
State writer draws fans 9/23/97: 1

Big Brothers-Big Sisters of America
Bowlers strike to help youngsters 2/19/98: 1

Big Red
Pick a Card: Some faculty, staff reject Big Red 11/17/94: 1
Big Red: Exhibit features 15 years of Western’s mascot 12/8/94: 1
Big Red Bash: Creator, others celebrate mascot’s birthday 1/10/95: 8
Big Red: Over the Hill at age 15 9/12/95: 9
Big Red gets in postseason battle 3/28/96: 15
Big Red loses to Badger 4/2/96: 15
Big Red – tradition at Western (A View of the Hill, 1996-97: 7)
Big Red has three new faces 4/29/97: 19
Big Red: Mascot brings 18 years of cheers, sneers 10/30/97: 6A
President offers message for Big Red 1/29/98: 5
Big Red evolution 10/22/98: 5A
Big Red abducted by aliens 4/1/99: 9

Big Red Bash
Bash promises to offer students fun 9/1/98: 15
Campus holds football bash 9/3/98: 5

Big Red Card
ID abuse: “They never even ask” 3/9/95: 10
Students may swipe away fines 11/30/95: 9

Big Red Dollars
Big Red dollars can now be used for laundry, drinks and more 11/22/94: 8
Big Red dollars now more useful 1/18/96: 8

Big Red Shuttle
See Shuttle Services

Biggerstaff, Ray P.
Professor charged with conspiracy 2/4/97: 1
Professor well-liked by faculty 2/6/97: 1
Professor released, may not return to teach this semester 2/13/97: 1
Biggerstaff pretrial reset 3/4/97: 3
Pretrial postponed because of psychiatric evaluation 4/8/97: 1
Former professor moves on 9/4/97: 1

Binford, Corey
All-American candidate back on team 8/22/95: 27

Bingham, Jody
Bingham “fired up” about losing his job 8/23/94: 27
Former tennis coach sues Western 10/20/94: 1
Western asks for dismissal of former coach’s lawsuit 10/27/94: 19

Bixler, Brian
Bixler an Academic All-American 12/1/94: 19
Bixler, Ritterskamp get national honors 11/30/95: 17

Blackburn, Donna
Three professors vying for spot on Board of Regents 11/3/98: 7
Blackburn only woman vying for faculty regent position 11/5/98: 5
Blackburn gets second shot at faculty regent 1/14/99: 10

Blanton, Lloyd
Workers praised for high standards 1/16/97: 13

Blanton, Terry
Buying silence 3/9/99: 1
Western says agreements not “hush money” 3/9/99: 10

Blythe, Jill
Western graduate returns to lead alumni clubs 11/21/95: 6

Board of Advisors
Advisors to offer guidance 5/5/98: 18

Board of Regents
Is dinner an open meeting? 8/23/94: 4
Fischer named new chairman 8/23/94: 11
Board of Regents needs less secrecy 8/23/94: 4
Committee to study Western’s spending 9/1/94: 11
Committee will study Western’s spending 9/15/94: 10
Special budget committee delays regent’s presentation 9/20/94: 9
Regents tackle education lessons 10/4/94: 1
Budget group meets tomorrow 10/4/94: 2
Western’s spending goals set 10/11/94: 6
“C” proposal faces final exam from regents 1/19/95: 1
Code of ethics proposal needs “warning shot” 3/23/95: 1

Board of Regents (continued)
Regents look at disciplinary hearing change 4/20/95: 1
Ethics code discussion will wait 4/20/95: 10
Regents to discuss ethics 9/7/95: 10
Regents quarrel over members’ right to dissent 9/12/95: 1
Regents brainstorm, get motivated on retreat 9/12/95: 3
Regents should get the point on ethics 9/12/95: 4
Regents learn more about Western, each other at retreat 9/14/95: 1
Closed meeting aborted 9/14/95: 1
Mendel running for faculty post again 9/19/95: 8
Mendel unopposed in election 9/21/95: 7
Regents pass code despite objections 9/26/95: 1
Regent candidate speaks at faculty forum 10/10/95: 3
Mendel’s seat on board questioned 10/24/95: 1
MBA returns to Hill after 10-year hiatus 1/30/96: 3
Sophomores may have to live in dorms 9/5/96: 1
Regents extend weapons ban on campus 9/10/96: 6
Future sophomores will live on campus 9/10/96: 9
Meeting’s legality raises questions 10/22/96: 1
Regents make repairs with extra money 10/29/96: 8
Regents retreat to talk of future goals, policies 11/7/96: 3
Regent questions agenda selection, responsibility 1/23/97: 7
Regents study lean budget, discuss raising student fees 2/4/97: 3
Regents: learn the law 3/4/97: 4
Board of Regents to decide on staff raises 4/17/97: 3
Finance committee closes meeting door 4/24/97: 1
Sexual orientation clause put on hold 4/29/97: 1
Regents chillout on spending 5/1/97: 1
Board closes doors again 5/1/97: 3
Superintendent, psychologist join regents 8/21/97: 13
Patton leaves plan to regents 9/23/97: 1
Regents may hear plan to buy lots near campus 10/23/97: 3
Board to meet tomorrow 10/30/97: 6
Board committees may be changed 11/4/97: 6
Regents turn down land buy proposal 11/4/97: 8
Regents to decide on programs of distinction 1/29/98: 3
Regents close most of meeting 2/3/98: 3
Regent may leave for Texas 9/15/98: 5
Regents hold meeting in Louisville 11/3/98: 6
Three professors vying for spot on Board of Regents 11/3/98: 7
Blackburn only woman vying for faculty regent position 11/5/98: 5
Regents hold closed meeting 12/3/98: 3
Regent election next week 1/12/99: 9
Salary increase on agenda 1/14/99: 3
Faculty regent candidates debate issues at Tuesday forum 1/21/99: 8

**Board of Regents (continued)**

Miller returns to regents in second faculty election 1/26/99: 3
Regents to consider post-tenure review plan 1/28/99: 3
Regents approve post-tenure policy 2/2/99: 3

Bohlander, Edward
Class makes Gotti a pen pal 2/4/99: 1

Boillard, Steven
Professor accused of dorm-peeping 10/28/97: 1
Government professor banned from campus 1/22/98: 6
Buying silence 3/9/99: 1
Western says agreements not “hush money” 3/9/99: 10

Boiler, Kristy
Student twirling her way to the top 4/18/95: 16

Bookstore
“Stuck in the ‘70s” bookstore may get major fix to improve service 12/1/94: 11
Bookstore plans to make changes 1/12/95: 10
Campus bookstore may go private 10/8/96: 1
Bookstore for lease 10/24/96: 14
Western looks at bids 11/14/96: 3
Bookstore privatization needs thought 11/19/96: 4
Book on private offers closes 12/5/96: 1
Bookstore beats out competitors 1/14/97: 3
Bookstore to receive $400,000 facelift in summer 5/1/97: 6
UPS strike may affect textbook re-order 8/21/97: 14
Bookstore gets new name, look 8/21/97: 16
Bookstore wars heat up online 8/25/98: 28A
Long wait irks shoppers 8/27/98: 8
Bookstore falls short on profits 2/16/99: 1
Bookstore must live up to financial promises 2/23/99: 4

Boross, Bob
Dance faculty leaving 2/25/99: 1

Boross, Rosemary
Dance faculty leaving 2/25/99: 1

Bowen, Ida
Bowen ready to contribute again after shoulder surgery 2/23/95: 20

Bowling Green
Students feed local economy 11/24/98: 1

Boyles, Kristi
Baton twirler trades mountains for Hilltoppers 8/23/94: 26

Boys Club
Boys Club looks to Western for volunteers 3/31/98: 8

Bradley, Larry
Bradley, friend of many, dies at 69 2/22/96: 3

Bradley, Nancy Lee
Bradley vies for Miss USA 3/10/98: 9

Brady, Erika
Service part of life for Brady 9/4/97: 6
Branham, Eck
Branham gives WKU $100,000 at HAF lunch 8/21/97: 31
Football fan’s dedication has stretched 64 years 9/16/97: 11

Braun, Leslie
See Mattingly, Leslie

Britt, Jamie
Lady Tops sign hometown standout 11/9/95: 15

Broadcasting, Department of
See Communication and Broadcasting, Department of

Brobst, Sarah
The two faces of depression 4/25/96: 23

Brown, Christina
Brown fueled by determination 5/1/97: 19
Runner takes NCAA award 8/28/97: 19

Brown, J. Michael
Diverse experience key in Brown’s race 1/14/99: 9

Brown, Michael
Business dean resigning to teach 4/6/95: 2

Brown, Ron
Brown’s experiences add to Toppers 2/5/98: 17

Brown, Tim
From the Hill to the Ring 2/1/96: 11

Bryant, Mike
Lab technician receives CAP award 4/6/99: 10

Buckland, Jessica
Bucklands make tennis team a family matter 4/13/95: 19

Buckland, Kim
Bucklands make tennis team a family matter 4/13/95: 19

Budget
Budget cuts drain Western’s motor pool 8/23/94: 14
State funding up by almost $500,000 8/23/94: 23
Western banks on new funding plan 8/25/94: 1
Budget: Performance-based funding becoming more crucial 2/23/95: 16
Budget has $2.8 million increase 4/13/95: 1
Surplus money stirs discussion 4/25/95: 14
Budget up $5.6 million 8/22/95: 16
Funding: State universities becoming charity cases 10/10/95: 1
Meredith outlines needs to CHE 10/10/95: 10
Budget increase a “major letdown” 2/6/96: 3
Budget will not be overhauled 4/25/96: 1
Regents approve $125 million budget 5/2/96: 3
Fees may be rising 1/30/97: 1
Finance committee to look over budget 4/22/97: 8
Regents chill out on spending 5/1/97: 1

Budget (continued)
While you were gone… 8/21/97: 3
Schools struggling to hone list 2/19/98: 3
Committee wants focus on maintenance issues 2/24/98: 3
Regents committee gives budget first OK 4/30/98: 3
Lack of new funds may lead to “belt-tightening” for Western 5/7/98: 3
Postage rate hike tightening budgets 12/10/98: 10
Salaries will rise with budget 2/23/99: 6
Funding for Western could increase, with tuition to follow 4/15/99: 3
Student issues dominate Western’s summer agenda 4/29/99: 1

Buildings – General
- Improvement of campus buildings in plans 8/29/95: 9
- Construction: Renovation for community college tops list 9/12/95: 11
- Improvements will progress through summer 4/25/96: 14
- Buildings bear tribute to rich Western history 10/30/97: 17A
- Council OKs journalism, technology building 11/4/97: 1
- Building upkeep among worst 11/18/97: 1
- Building planning moving forward 1/27/98: 1
- Architects offer building proposals 10/22/98: 6
- Journalism and Technology Building designs drafted 2/9/99: 8

Bulger, Peggy
- Olympics: Graduate building “museum without walls” 11/3/94: 8

Bunjira, Alois
- U. S. “reminds me of home,” Bunjira says 8/30/94: 1
- Soccer falls short in conference championship 11/8/94: 7

Bunton, Cyphus
- Bunton back on Hill, still dreams of NBA 1/26/95: 19

Bunton, Granville
- Former Hilltopper dies 4/18/96: 17

Burch, Barbara
- Vice president candidate visits campus 2/15/96: 3
- Western names first female vice president 3/28/96: 3
- Alumna excited to be named first female vice president 4/16/96: 10
- VP named as interim president 5/1/97: 1
- Burch has done well as interim president 9/4/97: 4
- Burch ready to return to Academic Affairs 9/9/97: 6
- Burch preparing to step down as interim 9/16/97: 4A

Businesses, Student
- Reality doesn’t bite 9/22/94: 9
- Piece of the Roc 10/11/94: 7
- Student sees signs to creating business 4/18/95: 15

Camp, Bob
- Oh, Joy! Cartoon director visits Western 9/19/95: 1

Campbell, Paul
- Western’s stellar scientist studies the stars 8/23/94: 24
- Former head of Hardin Planetarium dies 1/14/97: 11

Campus – General
- Western “planting” to replace shrubs 10/11/94: 14
Hill “crazy place” to put a school 8/31/95: 1
Western sells, leases land to state 11/2/95: 6

**Campus Scouts**
Club scouts new territory 11/6/97:10

Cangemi, Joseph
Seniors give freshman some college advice 12/9/97: 15

Cardwell, Jason
Students face counterfeit charges 3/5/98: 1
Students plead not guilty to charges 3/26/98: 9
Students admit to funny money scheme 5/5/98: 1

**Career Services Center**
Career center receives $265,000 4/4/95: 8

Carpenter, John
“Our fears are all the same”: 4/20/99: 7

Carpenter, Kim
The fire within 10/22/98: 15
Carpenter named Sun Belt Conference player, newcomer of year 11/24/98: 12
Spiking with Soul 4/20/99: 13

Carr, Pat
Reception honors Western authors 4/20/95: 8

Carter, Dave
Former NFL player Carter reminisces about Western days 10/24/96: 11A

Carter, Kathleen
Empty-handed: Western loses out on $200,000 gift in will 8/24/95: 1

**Catholic Campus Center**
Priest dedicated life to community 8/25/98: 12A

Caudill, Theresa
Disabled student gets custom-made van 4/23/96: 7

Cave and Karst Studies, Center for
Professor protects land through work, education 9/8/94: 14

Cecil, Andrew
Goalies’ rivalry friendly 8/31/95: 18

Cecil, Eric
Former student sues fraternity for hazing 8/21/97: 6

**Center for Gifted Studies**
Saturday classes at Western a “big deal” for kids 2/14/95: 10
Gifted studies helps kids 2/10/98: 6

**Central Hall**
Flames engulf Central Hall room 11/22/94: 1
Central Hall residents file petition 3/9/95: 1
Central Hall not going private 4/11/95: 8
Housing plan tries to please everyone 4/13/95: 9
Central Hall left powerless 10/22/96: 8

**Central Stores**
Central Stores closing 11/26/96: 1
Ceres
Serious about Ceres: New women’s fraternity grows 4/4/95: 12
A family of farmgirls 9/29/98: 11

Cheerleading
Cheerleaders gain national renown 4/30/98: 1

Chemistry, Department of
Failing hoods leave chemistry staff fuming 12/5/96: 3
Thompson filter system a potential health hazard 1/28/97: 3

Cherry Hall
Chimes in Cherry Hall could play new tunes if CD system passes test 12/6/94: 6
Cherry Hall roof shatters under weight of recent rain 2/20/96: 3
Cherry Hall roof gets repairs 2/27/96: 8
Cherry Hall roof leaking again 3/14/96: 8
Roof: Cherry Hall to get permanent fix 10/8/96: 8
Damaged rooms still being used 12/5/96: 6
Cherry’s roof still not fixed 1/14/97: 1
Cherry roof done, leaky spots continue 3/13/97: 1

Chicago, Judy
Artist, feminist to visit campus 9/25/97: 1
Internationally-known artist shares views 9/30/97: 7

Child Care
Parents upset at center 1/23/96: 1
Juggling act 1/23/96: 1

Church, Nick
Back to the ABCz 2/28/95: 1

Circle K Club
Support Circle K organization 9/26/95: 5
Civic club needs members 9/11/97: 15

Civil Engineering
Engineers run canoe to top 20 win on South Dakota plains 8/27/98: 7

Clark, Charles
Head Start founder leaves legacy on Hill 9/10/98: 3

Clark, Lynn
Professor’s book deals with managing depression, anger 3/10/98: 9

Cobb, Maurice
Campus cop fired for dialing 1-900 10/30/97: 1

Coe, Bruce
Student charged with burglary; judge sets bond at $60,000 4/14/98: 7

Coffman, Keith
New SGA president maps upcoming term 4/24/97: 3
Coffman served students well 4/7/98: 4
Coffman reflects on accomplishments 5/5/98: 12

Coleman, James
Graduate gives classic instruments to Western 4/25/96: 17

College of Business
See Gordon Ford College of Business

**College Heights Foundation**
Donors fund scholarships for students 10/31/95: 10
Investment strategies of Western’s private foundations differ greatly 12/10/98: 6

**College Heights Herald**
Herald goes on-line, joins the information superhighway 1/12/95: 5
Publications place in national competition 4/18/95: 14
Protest of Herald seeks apology 4/25/95: 1
Protesters: Herald apology “not sincere” 4/27/95: 1
Intercollegiate press awards Herald staffers 3/11/97: 6
A Guide to the Herald’s changes 8/25/98: 1A
Welcome to the Herald 8/25/98: 4A
Ambivalent puppet masters? Not quite 8/25/98: 4A

**College Patriots**
“We are losing more freedom all the time,” Patriots say 10/4/94: 11
Patriots don’t support the violence 4/25/95: 6

**Collins, Camilla**
Professor loses first game on sidelines 3/11/97: 12

**Colonnade**
Colonnade gets needed repairs 5/5/98: 18

**Colter, Connie**
Friends for Life 11/6/97: 9

**Combs, Alexis**
In character 2/11/99: 11

**Combs, Whitney**
Friends remember “gentleman of the theater” 1/14/97: 11
Memorial to be held for professor 4/3/97: 8

**Commencement** (See also Graduation)
Graduation: New policy upsets students 8/29/95: 1
Graduation policy not good for students 8/31/95: 4
May, December graduations proposed 9/7/95: 1
Commencement policy could change again 9/7/95: 4
Commencement policy changes again 9/14/95: 1
December graduates will have lots of elbow room 11/21/96: 1
New graduation tradition begins 1/14/97: 14
May commencement approaching fast 4/15/97: 13
Patton to address fall grads 11/25/97: 1

**Commonwealth Virtual University**
Western taking lead in planning state’s virtual university 8/28/97: 3
Virtual university draft unveiled at conference 10/14/97: 3
CPE approves new buildings 11/10/98: 8
“Virtual library” to link all state universities’ resources 11/12/98: 6

**Communication and Broadcasting, Department of**
Hot Plate: TV show serves up healthy helpings at humor 11/30/95: 13
Western TV ranked nationally for best news 4/3/97: 3
Broadcasting, journalism departments may merge 12/8/98: 5
Merger creates school 3/2/99: 1

**Community College**
- Western divorces community college 2/14/95: 3
- Community college move “enticed” 3/2/95:1
- Community college may get money for renovation 2/6/96: 3
- New dean prepares community college for its move 8/22/96: 14
- Associates moving to community college 1/16/97: 3
- Community college tuition could decrease 4/15/97: 14
- Community college awaits its new home 8/26/97: 8
- College gets new building 2/3/98: 7
- South campus a long walk away 4/23/98: 1

**Computer Science, Department of**
- Computer science continues search for department head 10/27/94: 14

**Computers**
- see Information Technology

**Concerts**
- Fourth annual PRISM concert a success 1/26/99: 10

**Cone, Klay**
- Comic book turns into fairy tale for student 4/27/95: 1

**Conte, Vito**
- Behind-the-scenes workers valuable 10/1/98: 14

**Cook, Alfred**
- Commission to hear discrimination suit 9/21/95: 7
- Former plumber’s hearing rescheduled 9/28/95: 8
- Cook hearing set for next Wednesday 11/11/96: 14
- Cook case heard yesterday 1/18/96: 2
- Former plumber wins discrimination case 8/20/96: 1
- Judges’ opinions not in Western’s favor 3/27/97: 1
- Former plumber wins appeal after being fired 3/27/97: 8

**Cook, Erin**
- Song of the Siren 4/27/95: 21

**Cook, Paul**
- Hensley assists Western at capital 1/22/98: 8

**Corona, Evelyn**
- Another World: Affable Evelyn Corona leads the women’s X-country team 9/17/98: 15

**Correspondence Study, Office of**
- Studying by mail can deliver 4/13/95: 8

**Cosby, Stephanie**
- Cosby rolls to huge victory 4/30/98: 1
- Cosby named queen of Hill 10/27/98: 12

**Cottrell, Michelle**
- Flying High: Senior helps plan air show 9/22/94: 1

**Council of Organizational Affairs**
- COA to get students, especially freshmen, involved on campus 1/31/95: 8

**Council on Higher Education**
Western banks on new funding plan 8/25/94: 1
Regents tackle education lessons 10/4/94: 1
CHE hears from public on funding 10/13/94: 1
Ignoring pleas, CHE raises tuition 11/8/94: 1
CHE not listening to students 11/8/94: 4
Universities wait to be compared 12/6/94: 1
Western must make grade before getting state funds 8/20/96: 26
CHE checks Affirmative Action goals 8/22/96: 1
Western wants plan changed 8/27/96: 12

**Council on Postsecondary Education**
- Council sets agenda 9/23/97: 3
- Western searching for best in benchmark institutions 3/26/98: 6
- Council appoints new president 4/14/98: 7
- CPE plans changes in college funding 3/30/99: 3

**Cousteau, Jean-Michel**
- Cousteau fears father’s death may kill Society 9/9/97: 12

**Cowles, Mary Taylor**
- Former Lady Topper “thrilled to death” to be coach, role model 8/23/94: 30

**Coy, Stacey**
- Three students die during break 1/22/98: 1
- Cheerleader’s smile, good nature remembered by loved ones 1/22/98: 1
- Greek Pageant aids former students 3/5/98: 1
- In memory 3/31/98: 2
- Groups remember former cheerleader 3/31/98: 14
- Coy remembered through scholarship 11/17/98: 10

**Crawford, Marshall**
- Crawford stresses education as tool 11/22/94: 8

**Crawford, Nicholas J.**
- Professor protects land through work, education 9/8/94: 14
- Faculty awarded for work 8/20/96: 6
- Professor named 1998 Outstanding Geologist 8/25/98: 16A

**Credit Cards**
- Welcome: Credit cards surprise faculty, staff 9/8/94: 1
- Credit card takes “burden” off Alumni Association 11/10/94: 7

**Creed Monument**
- Monument reflects “meaning of Western” 5/1/97: 10

**Crennel, Romeo**
- Crennel shares Super experience 1/30/97: 14

**Creswell, Conn**
- Manager leaving landscape legacy 10/19/95: 1

**Crime**
- Assault outside Preston Center “very unusual” 9/8/94: 10
- Police say violence on campus unusual 9/15/94: 12

**Crime (continued)**
- Metal detectors installed in Nite Class 10/11/94: 1
- Task force will conduct crime survey 11/1/94: 9
- Campus police ready to end the semester 12/8/94: 16
Mystery caller scares students 1/24/95: 1
Security phones still off the hook 1/31/95: 1
Emergency phones now have bidder 2/2/95: 1
Caller still harassing residents 2/2/95: 6
Police search for robbers 3/9/95: 1
Two track team members arrested for shoplifting 2/23/95: 22
Crime: Students think they're safe in Bowling Green 4/4/95: 10
Rape reported at Lambda Chi house 4/11/95: 1
Greens wait for outcome of rape case 4/13/95: 1
Investigation of reported rape in a lull 4/18/95: 8
Security phones hooked up by June 4/27/95: 18
Rape charge dropped in fraternity case 8/22/95: 8
Security: SGA puts two more phones on campus 8/22/95: 23
Pranksters target emergency phones 9/19/95: 1
Parking tag thefts lead to arrests 9/19/95: 6
Bike thefts on the rise 10/10/95: 12
Campus rape reports low 10/31/95: 3
Surveillance cameras a possibility in parking structure 11/16/95: 8
Student arrested for rape 11/30/95: 1
Group robbed on trip 1/9/96: 1
Fight at fraternity party leads to student’s arrest 1/23/96: 8
Student disputes fight claims 1/25/96: 7
Fight costs graduate $53,800 1/30/96: 1
Grand jury doesn’t indict student 2/6/96: 13
Western has one of safest college campuses in state 2/13/96: 13
Locking doors protects parking permits 9/10/96: 6
Gunman terrorizes students 9/17/96: 1
Carjacker suspect wanted in two states 9/24/96: 1
Woolbright indicted Wednesday 10/8/96: 2
Theft common crime at state universities 10/24/96: 12
Gunman abducts former student, drives to Indiana 12/5/96: 3
Former student’s lies dishearten campus 1/14/97: 12
Prevention: “You need to be aware of what’s around you”: 1/30/97: 3
Spring Break vacationers often victims of theft 2/27/97: 10
Vehicle vandalism worries students 4/3/97: 8
Western passes test on safety 8/26/97: 1
Activities designed to increase awareness 8/26/97: 12
Women learning to respond to danger 9/9/97: 13
Crime reports do not reveal whole story 9/11/97: 3
Students suspected in counterfeit ring 10/30/97: 1
Simple precautions can keep students safe 1/29/98: 8
Campus dark spots ideal for crime 1/29/98: 10

Crime (continued)

Crime wanes; police increase 2/10/98: 1
Winter means less crime on campus 2/26/98: 7
Students face counterfeit charges 3/5/98: 1
Early visitors frighten building attendants 4/9/98: 3
Student charged with burglary; judge sets bond at $60,000 4/14/98: 7
Propping doors open poses security breach 4/21/98: 1
Inquiry into dorm assault continuing 9/3/98: 8
Dorm assault victim speaks out 9/10/98: 1
Report expresses concern about campus dark spots 9/22/98: 3
Students escape kidnapper 9/29/98: 1
Pike injured trying to break up fight 9/29/98: 3
Western may release crime records 10/6/98: 8
Shuttle driver files harassment charge against student 10/29/98: 1
Student held after bar fight 10/29/98: 6
Man accused of campus kidnapping 11/3/98: 1
Two students arrested at Plaza Hotel 11/10/98: 3
Net grows as source of campus crime info 1/21/99: 3
Student alleges rape at party 1/26/99: 1
Student charged in death 2/11/99: 1
Univ. releasing disciplinary records of students found guilty of violent crimes 2/18/99: 3
Students assaulted by group 3/11/99: 1
Carjacker sentenced to 20 years 3/25/99: 5
Man spying on women in showers 4/15/99: 1

Criminology Club
Criminology Club re-enacts area crimes 3/2/99: 1

Cross Country
See Track and Cross Country

Crume, Charles
Deceased friend missed in Downing 8/20/96: 4

Crume, Gene
The Hill goes on tour to recruit students 12/1/94: 6

Cummings, Lori
Jekyll, Hyde ready to star 4/17/97: 11
Cummings returns to Tops’ court after one-year hiatus 8/28/97: 17

Cummins, Scott
Cummins swims in third Senior Nationals 4/25/95: 20

Cupp, Leslie
Former roommates leaving Hill behind 5/1/97: 19

Curtis-Howe, Margaret
Professors’ trip to Middle East about learning, culture 10/11/94: 10

Cyprien, Glynn
“Well-organized” coach started career in college with AAU team 12/6/94: 22

Dale, Mike
Dale moving from Human Resources 8/25/94: 13

Davis, Matt
Student wants to participate in 10k wheelchair competition 4/29/97: 8

Davis, Mike
Coffee talk 8/23/94: 7
Davis, Stephvon
Former student’s R&B single hits Bowling Green 2/15/96: 1

Dawson, Betty
Social work program recharged with a new home, new director 11/10/94: 7

Day Care
See Adult Day Care Center; Child Care

Debate Team
See Forensics

DeCarlo, Jerome
DeCarlo says his dismissal still confusing 3/2/95: 1

Decker, Maureen
Hundreds gather to support friend 11/10/98: 1
Student dies of cancer 4/8/99: 1
Memorial service being held for “Mo” Decker 4/13/99: 10

Deere, Randall
Professors awarded for P. E. contributions 11/26/96: 12

Delta Sigma Pi
Abacus is wrong about classes after Break 3/9/95: 6
Delta Sigma Pi not all business 9/30/97: 6

Delta Sigma Theta
Sororities teaching community kids, adults 3/13/97: 3

Delta Tau Delta
Delta Tau Delta in rush to renovate new houses 1/10/95: 8
Delt: Pledge exposure lands three in jail, community service 10/1/96: 2
Delt parties banned 2/12/98: 1

Dental Hygiene Program
Test results have dental hygiene program grinning from ear to ear 10/18/94: 6
Campus dental service underused 2/25/99: 1

Detrex Field
Intramurals: Field expansion to be complete by August 10/26/95: 1
Intramural expansion not needed 11/2/95: 4
Intramural field facing new delays in renovation 3/12/96: 9
Flag football loses Detrex field 9/12/96: 14
Intramurals: Field more stable 9/26/96: 12
Red tape holds up Detrex project 2/11/97: 12
Detrex construction could begin this fall 9/11/97: 19
Detrex might be finished by fall 4/14/98: 1
Intramural field opens after 5-year delay 9/17/98: 3
Intramural fields first-rate place for students 4/1/99: 4

Development (see also Gifts & Bequests; Phonathon)
New vice president “didn’t tread water” 8/22/96: 3
Foundation wants “more aggressive” funding 12/5/96: 10

Development (continued)
Western seeking millions 2/4/97: 6
Search on for fund-raising vice president 3/5/98: 7
Alumni, students target in fund-raising efforts 9/11/97: 3
Private gifts key to growth 11/18/97: 1
Ransdell ups fund-raising effort 9/1/98: 6

**Diamond, Clay**
Workers praised for high standards 1/16/97: 13

**DiBella, Edward Engel**
“Oldest student” dies at 92 12/9/97: 8

**Dickerson, Shadana**
A Night of Pageantry 4/6/99: 1

**Diddle Arena**
Burned cable causes blackout in Diddle 11/3/94: 6
Fans get new sound system from secret donor 1/9/96: 10
Silence over system sounds suspicious 1/11/96: 4
Western still waiting for promised donation 9/10/96: 6
SGA wants better seats for students 9/11/97: 9
Coffman wants more student seats 2/24/98: 10
Students should speak up about seating 4/2/98: 4
SGA wins in seating decision 9/1/98: 1
Standing up takes courage 9/17/98: 4
Seating plan passed 10/1/98: 1
Student seating at men’s games falling short; more seats unlikely 2/11/99: 1
Improvements to Diddle depend on help of investors 3/4/99: 3

**Diddle Park**
Diddle to be honored with memorial park 8/23/94: 21
Money delays Diddle Park 1/26/95: 9
Diddle Park plans stall as fund raising efforts lag 8/24/95: 11
Diddle Park “taking steps down the road” 12/7/95: 8
Improvements will progress through summer 4/25/96: 14
Old, new take shape as tribute to “Coach” 8/20/96: 9
Arch falls, worker recovering 9/5/96: 8
Park dedication recaptures “legend” of Diddle 10/24/96: 4A
Diddle: Dedication continues despite rain 10/29/96: 3

**Dijab, Amela**
Seeking Refuge 11/18/97: 1

**Dillard, Gary**
Two biology professors called “distinguished” 5/1/97: 16
Biology professors concentrate on teaching 10/23/97: 12

**Dining Services**
See Food Services

**Disabled Students**
Disabilities act deadline looms 10/13/94: 6
Spare no expense for ADA 10/20/94: 4
Students work to help change campus accessibility 10/27/94: 6

**Disabled Students (continued)**
Students test wheelchairs on Hill 11/8/94: 6
Obstacle: “There’s only so much you can do with the Hill” 2/14/95: 1
ADA strives for equality at Western, in nation 2/14/95: 6
Campus $5 million away from compliance, officials say 2/16/95: 1
Repairs: 1973 law first told campus to change 2/21/95: 1
ADA opening doors 2/23/95: 4
Handrails to help students around Hill 9/12/95: 1
Board combines positions 9/26/95: 1
Luncheon may violate ADA 10/26/95: 1
Discussion focuses on accessibility 11/2/95: 3
Elevators getting a facelift 1/9/96: 6
Western doing best it can with ADA, speaker says 3/28/96: 12
Disabled student gets custom-made van 4/23/96: 7
Handrails take hold on the Hill 8/20/96: 1
Restrooms: ADA cuts through red tape 11/21/96: 1
Student wants to participate in 10k wheelchair competition 4/29/97: 8
Western improving handicapped accessibility 2/5/98: 11

Disciplinary Committee
“T’m History”: Student’s disciplinary effort fails 2/16/95: 1
Open or closed? The debate 2/16/95: 7
“Any third party” means the public 2/21/95: 4
Student appeals his expulsion 2/23/95: 2
Regents review student’s appeal 3/9/95: 2
Student’s appeal denied 3/23/95: 8
We should follow Eastern’s lead 3/28/95: 4
Regents look at disciplinary hearing change 4/20/95: 1
Regents, don’t let this issue slide 4/20/95: 4

Discrimination
Three women hired after gender bias lawsuit filed 9/20/94: 9
Gender bias case trades accusations 11/15/94: 1
Gender discrimination suit settled 8/22/95: 10
Commission to hear discrimination suit 9/21/95: 7
Former plumber’s hearing rescheduled 9/28/95: 8
Former plumber wins discrimination case 8/20/96: 1
Sexual orientation clause put on hold 4/29/97: 1
While you were gone... 8/21/97: 3

Distinguished Professors, University
Two to be selected as “Distinguished Professor” 4/25/96: 3
Awards: Roenker, Jackson named “distinguished” 5/2/96: 3

Ditto, Lyvonne
No pain no gain 3/14/96: 11

Dollman, Sean
Dollman falls short in 10k run 10/3/95: 3
Two Bags and a lot of Dreams 4/23/96: 23
On the right track 8/27/96: 15

Dollman, Sean (continued)
Classic moment 10/1/96: 1

Donahue, Karrie
Donahue’s flames ignite Topper’s desire 9/10/96: 12
Dowell, Mike
Former student named campus police’s top officer 4/13/95: 16

Dowlen, Rachelle
AmeriCorps, senior find perfect match 10/18/94: 14

Downing, Danny
Sets, lines and videotape 4/24/97: 13

Downing University Center
ID center, Nite Class gets relief from leaky DUC plumbing pipes 1/12/95: 12
DUC to get new roof 8/28/97: 6
DUC roof destroyed; food services continue 4/21/98: 1A
Bookstore to open; roof repair beginning 4/23/98: 1
Sports bar to be added in DUC 9/1/98: 1
Plans for sports bar in DUC may strike out 2/4/99: 7
Plans for DUC bar run dry 2/23/99: 8
Inflated prices costing DUC Theatre 4/13/99: 1
DUC Theatre losing money 4/13/99: 5

Doyle, Darren
Music student reaches life dream at Opry 1/28/97: 1

Droddy, Jesse
Prof says some BGMU officials corrupt 4/13/99: 1
Droddy’s position questioned 4/15/99: 5
Mayor seeks investigation of commissioners 4/20/99: 1
Commissioners respond to mayor’s ethics complaint 4/22/99: 3

Drugs
Phase: Drugs on Campus 11/22/94 (insert)
Student drug arrests increase 2/6/96: 1
Professors developing drug cyber survey 4/23/96: 10
Drug program seeks to change attitudes, perceptions 11/21/96: 10
Students to help students with addictions 12/5/96: 8
SGA members give help 2/18/97: 1
Study shows rise in youth substance abuse 8/26/97: 10
Pot arrests up on Hill 2/26/98: 1
Survey shows students’ drinking, drug habits 4/22/99: 7

Duff, Phillip Gordon
Psychology professor dies 8/23/94: 2

Dunham, Val
Genetics program creator leaving Western 4/6/95: 1

Dutton, Jeff
Single dad stays in school to be a “role model” 4/29/99: 10

Dye, Robert
Former custodian’s day in court delayed 9/29/98: 3

Echols, Roscoe
Life after football: More football 10/3/95: 1

Education, College of
Tradition draws in education majors 9/23/97: 10
College of Education gets $200,000 grant 9/30/97: 11

Elizabethtown Campus
CPE approves new buildings 11/10/98: 8

Elliott, Larry
Professor named to council 4/23/96: 8

Elmore, Larry
Alumnus displaying fantasy art 3/25/99: 7

Emergency Medical Services Academy
Western to offer degree in paramedicine 1/14/99: 3

Emergency Services
Crisis plan prepares for worst 8/25/94: 14
Campus tornado warning system would be first in county 11/21/95: 6
Warning system test set for tomorrow 3/14/96: 6
Siren stirs up campus 11/12/96: 1
Campus should heed tornado siren 11/12/96: 4
Emergency plan worked well 4/21/98: 3
Storm siren means seek shelter, go low 4/21/98: 3

Employment
Master’s a “haul” or help? 1/19/95: 1
Job Fair: Employers recruit students for openings 9/11/97: 6
Grads gearing up for jobs 11/24/98: 5

Endowments
See Gifts and Bequests

Energy
Electrical Splurge: Campus growth strains energy supply 8/25/94: 6
Haywire: Power restored to top of Hill 8/22/95: 1
Company to study electrical system 8/24/95: 10
Western saves money with surplus power program 9/7/95: 14
Outage leaves some in the dark 9/28/95: 1
State money turns on Hill with electricity substation 8/20/96: 20
University close to its power max 8/22/96: 11
Central Hall left powerless 10/22/96: 8
Energy use may cause AC shutdown 8/27/98: 6

Engineering Technology, Department of
Engineering technology receives total of $60,000 2/20/96: 9
“We sank right after we crossed the finish line” 9/5/96: 13
Construction management program will be first in state 2/13/97: 11
Department receives $200,000 endowment 4/29/97: 3
Grant allows expansion of lab, increased services 9/25/97: 3
Electronics chapter finds success with robot 5/7/98: 19
Glasgow firm endows engineering professorship 10/6/98: 10

English, Department of
Visiting poet encourages writers 11/9/95: 7
English department offers film courses 9/30/97: 12
English pulls paper supply 10/7/97: 11
English set to offer new scholarships 10/30/97: 7
Teacher loss means class cancelled 8/27/98: 1
English professors offer students suggestions for “should read” list 4/15/99: 8

**Enrollment**

Fall enrollment down; freshmen figures increase 9/8/94: 1
Minority, freshman, overall enrollment increases 9/7/95: 1
Enrollment dropping on the Hill 2/8/96: 3
ACT scores rising 9/26/96: 1
Kentucky universities suffer low enrollment 1/16/97: 1
Enrollment figures same as last year 9/18/97: 10
Student numbers stagnant 2/5/98: 1
Enrollment tops 15,000; ACT scores up 9/3/98: 9
Enrollment rises despite new policy 10/13/98: 9
Women increasing majority at colleges 1/12/99: 1
Admission standards, enrollment increasing 2/18/99: 8

**Entertainment**

Pay TV comes to Western 1/30/96: 1

**Environmental Issues**

Farm’s dumped chemicals identified 10/8/96: 1
Committee to investigate dumping 10/15/96: 3
More dumps discovered on Western’s farm 11/7/96: 1
Composting program turns things around 3/10/98: 3
Western cited for illegal dumping 4/9/98: 3
Western clears illegal dump 4/14/98: 1
Western irresponsible in dumping trash 4/14/98: 4

**Equestrian Team**

Riding with style 1/26/99: 9

**Ericksen, Roger**

Back to school 4/13/95: 17

**Evans, Rob**

Former SGA president named to CHE 9/19/95: 3
Evans representing students from across state 4/23/96: 21

**Extended Campuses**

Extended campuses get more TV classes 9/20/94: 11

**Facilities Management**

Workers are leery of new partnership 8/23/94: 1
Renovations: Facilities Management updates campus 8/23/94: 22
Some steamed over pipe replacement 9/8/94: 9
Facilities Management: Underfunded, understaffed and fearing partnership 10/18/94: 13
Western, elevator company to go separate ways next year 12/8/94: 8
Snow Plan: Equipment will arrive—in March 1/10/95: 1
Holiday repairs improve buildings, prevent tripping 1/12/95: 12

**Facilities Management (continued)**

Elevator repairs: “We just hope people will bear with us” 1/26/95: 12
New fixtures shedding added light on campus 2/14/95: 14
Blackout: Power fizzled, but returns today 2/28/95: 1
Western buys six new vans 3/30/95: 1
Three companies reply to privatizing proposal 3/30/95: 15
Elevator repairmen pulling their weight 3/30/95: 15
Options: Officials, managers meeting 4/6/95: 1
Privatization draws questions 4/6/95: 4
“Waiting for the other shoe to drop”: 4/11/95: 1
In wake of Murray van crash, Western changes standards 4/18/95: 1
Elevator company tries again 4/18/95: 8
Is privatization the answer? 4/25/95: 11
Worker shortage not uncommon 4/25/95: 11
Facilities Management questions draw response 4/27/95: 14
Marriott takes over Facilities Management 8/22/95: 9
Johnson not expected in Marriott’s future 8/29/95: 9
Marriott: Workers adjusting to new company 9/21/95: 1
Changes: Marriott replaces managers 10/24/95: 1
Western prepares for Old Man Winter 12/7/95: 8
Cancelled: Semester’s first day a whitewash 1/9/96: 1
New manager joins Marriott team 1/9/96: 12
Some say air flow is sickening 2/1/96: 1
Mercury pollution found in sewer system 4/4/96: 7
Trash pick-up left to “pros” 8/27/96: 14
Monarch leaves Western looking trashy 9/26/96: 4
Facilities management heats up for winter 10/1/96: 6
Regents make repairs with extra money 10/29/96: 8
Maintenance Plan: “It all needs to be done” 1/14/97: 12
Workers praised for high standards 1/16/97: 13
New lights to brighten campus 2/4/97: 7
Summer repairs include transformer, field 8/21/97: 21
Cherry Hall classrooms, fuel tanks top repair list 9/25/97: 10
Marriott contract amended 11/4/97: 6
Leftover money goes to facilities 11/4/97: 6
Building upkeep among worst 11/18/97: 1
Water causes power outage 2/10/98: 1
Jobs added to speed up facilities’ work 3/3/98: 3
Cooling schedule moved up 3/31/98: 1
Propping doors open poses security breach 4/21/98: 1
Campus key system often does not click 4/23/98: 3
Campus must improve security 4/23/98: 4
Mowers and blowers create bothersome noise 4/30/98: 12
More money sought for campus improvements 5/7/98: 6
Lawn care contract a debatable issue 5/7/98: 6
$4.2 million used for campus upgrades 10/1/98: 5

Facilities Management (continued)
Western still reeling from hail storm damage 2/23/99: 6
Campus streets to be paved by early summer 4/29/99: 7

Faculty
Teacher evaluations don’t really help anymore 12/1/94: 4
Part-time faculty finally get paid 2/23/95: 1
Part-time faculty raises proposed 3/30/95: 8
Male faculty earn more, study says 4/18/95: 10
Libraries announce faculty award 4/18/95: 12
By a Thread: Faculty to rappel 4/18/95: 13
Faculty library award goes to John Long 4/20/95: 8
Survey: Faculty say they have little influence in decisions 4/27/95: 11
Bucks stop near top for pay raises 8/22/95: 1
Faculty taking new teachers under their wings 9/12/95: 9
SGA may publish own teacher evaluations 10/26/95: 7
Teacher evaluation survey results will be published 11/2/95: 3
Open faculty evaluations to students 11/9/95: 4
SGA evaluations hit snag 11/9/95: 8
SGA to miss deadline for evaluations 11/16/95: 1
Accounting teachers add up 1/11/96: 14
Required reading: Professors teaching from own textbooks 1/11/96: 16
Students, faculty debate merits of tenure 3/5/96: 3
Faculty appreciation celebrated 3/7/96: 6
Junior black faculty program “doing its job” 4/18/96: 6
Winners of 1996 Faculty Awards honored 4/18/96: 12
Three percent raise not enough for some 5/2/96: 4
Faculty awarded for work 8/20/96: 6
Faculty stipends don’t measure up to tuition costs, report says 1/28/97: 8
Faculty’s break not as enjoyable 3/4/97: 11
Library rewards Morse, faculty for contributions 4/17/97: 7
Pay between genders not equal at Western 4/29/97: 3
Task force studies women’s salaries, status at Western 10/2/97: 1
Western part-time faculty pay below average 10/7/97: 3
Western part-time faculty deserve better treatment 10/14/97: 4
Loan program ends 10/23/97: 3
Retreat focuses on teacher evaluations 10/28/97: 3
University debates tenure review 11/11/97: 1
Senate to review tenure program 11/11/97: 6
Professors’ salaries low 1/27/98: 10
Labor bill may affect Western 2/19/98: 1
Passion for fashion 2/26/98: 13
Tenure policy change needed 3/5/98: 3
Review would keep faculty up to standard 3/10/98: 4
Computer training a faculty emphasis 3/10/98: 14
Faculty award their own 4/9/98: 6
Summer pay increase wanted 4/14/98: 10

Faculty (continued)
Teacher loss means class cancelled 8/27/98: 1
Part-time faculty may receive pay raise 9/3/98: 3
Regents to hear post-tenure review proposal 9/3/98: 3
Insurance costs could drop for faculty 9/22/98: 1
Part-time prof pay going up 10/6/98: 1
Proposed policy to evaluate tenured faculty 10/15/98: 3
Regents to consider post-tenure review plan 1/28/99: 3
Regents approve post-tenure policy 2/2/99: 3
Award to recognize teaching 2/16/99: 5
Health director raises union issue 4/27/99: 8
Faculty morale declines 4/29/99: 3

Faculty Senate
Ethics: “We need to be reminded” 4/18/95: 10
Survey: Faculty say they have little influence in decisions 4/27/95: 11
Faculty Senate debates ethics code 9/19/95: 10
Wilkins withdraws conflict question 1/11/96: 1
Code would ask professors not to embarrass students 2/1/96: 3
Students want ethics code 2/13/96: 11
Other universities address faculty ethics 3/12/96: 11
Faculty Senate to review new version of ethics proposal 3/14/96: 1
Senate passes ethics code one year after proposal 4/16/96: 3
Senate considers optional tenure 1/23/97: 7
Senate wants alternatives for fee increase 2/18/97: 3
Senate asks for higher stipends 3/27/97: 6
Senate plans focus on resources 8/26/97: 14
Faculty evaluations to be more in-depth, timely 9/9/97: 15
Faculty tenure review shot down 10/7/97: 6
Faculty Senate reviews student ratings, tenure 1/29/98: 6
Student ratings reviewed 2/12/98: 1
Student evaluation proposal gets Faculty Senate approval 3/12/98: 3
Faculty Senate wants support for part-timers 4/14/98: 3
Governing bodies could see major overhaul 2/11/99: 3
Proposal combines faculty governing bodies into one 2/23/99: 3
Proposal may decrease student representation 3/9/99: 3

Fads
Pierced nipples part of latest fad 9/20/94: 14
Skin deep 9/29/94: 11
Hats are a quick fix on a bad hair day 9/29/94: 13
Rollerblading: Speed at your feet 10/13/94: 13
The Cowboy Boogie . . . the Western Way 10/20/94: 11
Fetish fashion hits student body 10/10/96: 14

Fagg, Craig
Students face counterfeit charges 3/5/98: 1
Students plead not guilty to charges 3/26/98: 9
Students admit to funny money scheme 5/5/98: 1

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
Univ. releasing disciplinary records of students found guilty of violent crimes 2/18/99: 3
Western may tell on booze drinkers 3/4/99: 1

Farrar, Eva
Trading places 2/29/96: 1

Fees, Student (See also Tuition)
Fee increase prevents cuts 8/25/94: 19
Refund policy “makes things a little easier on everyone” 1/24/95: 7
Fee increase for ID card possible 3/2/95: 6
SGA extends one-year, $3 fee 4/4/95: 1
Business Services fee surprises students 4/4/95: 6
Parking, health fees, tuition increase enacted 8/22/95: 20
SGA to vote on drop/add fee proposal 11/21/95: 1
SGA votes to suggest additional $5 fee 11/30/95: 6
Board to vote on $25 fee increase 4/16/96: 1
Board to vote on $5 fee hike 4/23/96: 1
Students protest fee hike 5/2/96: 1
Title IX plan receives funding from $25 fee 5/2/96: 1
New students to pay rate hike for dorms 5/2/96: 4
Registrar fees pass without debate 5/2/96: 4
Task force says $25 fee will stay 8/20/96: 24
Western price tag higher 11/19/96: 1
Dorm fees questioned 12/5/96: 8
Drop/add fee creates less “financial burden” 1/23/97: 9
Fees may be rising 1/30/97: 1
Regents study lean budget, discuss raising student fees 2/4/97: 3
Senate wants alternatives for fee increase 2/18/97: 3
Computing fees may be on rise 2/25/97: 10
Some students support computer fee 3/13/97: 1
Preregistering for fall 1997 semester pays off for students 4/3/97: 1
Student fees may rise $25 for computers 4/24/97: 1
Fee increase spawns 100 new computers 8/21/97: 12
Elimination of $100 fee program successful 8/26/97: 18
Regents uphold $5 fee 2/3/98: 1
Deans will propose raise in testing fees 2/5/98: 12
Dorm fees could jump $100 11/3/98: 1
Student fees could see annual increase 12/3/98: 1
Housing fee ridiculous 12/8/98: 4
Fee hike concerns students and faculty 12/8/98: 6
Plan proposed for student fee hike 1/28/99: 1
Regents pass three student fee hikes 2/2/99: 1
Dorm fees rising $85 to pay for sprinkler systems 2/2/99: 1
Dorm ads overstate apartment costs 2/18/99: 1
SGA struggling to track rising tide of student fees 2/25/99: 8

**Feix, Jimmy**

Feix gets painting in his honor 3/12/96: 11
Feix still part of Big Red tradition 10/22/98: 2A
Scholarship a fitting tribute to legendary coach 2/25/99: 13

**Feix Field**

Harbaugh worried about field’s safety 8/29/96: 15

**Felton, Dennis**
New coach looks to rebuild Tops 3/26/98: 1
New coach has big job ahead of him 3/26/98: 4
Tops favor new coach 3/26/98: 17
Hilltoppers adjust to Felton’s intense coaching style 4/9/98: 16
The Fixer 10/15/98: 1

**Fencing Club**
Fencing like a “physical chess game” 10/11/94: 9
Class offers lessons in classic combat 9/29/98: 12

**Financial Aid**
Western may follow UK’s loan lead 11/15/94: 1
Deadline looms for loan decision 12/8/94: 13
Middleman out, money here faster 1/24/95: 1
New loan program shortens wait for money 8/22/95: 16
Budget debate could affect student loans 12/7/95: 10
Loan debt has long-term effect 2/27/96: 1
Financial aid available 2/6/97: 11
Student loan rates going down 10/1/98: 1
Education sends students into debt 10/6/98: 1
Graduation delay equals financial turmoil 11/17/98: 3
Search for scholarships difficult 3/9/99: 7

**Fires and Fire Safety**
Alarm silent during North Hall fire 11/17/94: 1
Flames engulf Central Hall room 11/22/94: 1
Fire investigation continues 12/8/94: 7
Fire still under investigation 1/10/95: 2
Fire engulfs engine, student’s car totaled 1/19/95: 7
Fire safety in PFT becoming hot topic 1/31/95: 1
Fire Prevention: Western “asking for trouble” 1/31/95: 11
Western needs fire coordinator 2/2/95: 4
Apartment fire displaces students 2/23/95: 15
Fire alarms in dorms being checked 4/20/95: 13
“Fair” rating: Off-campus houses checked for fire safety 1/25/96: 3
Gilbert’s fire sparks safety questions 11/26/96: 1
Dorm alarm covers must be removed 12/5/96: 1
Alarm covers pulled 1/14/97: 1
SGA seeks faster shut-off time for fire alarms 4/8/97: 12
Police say others should handle malfunctions 4/8/97: 12
Sorority hall elevator catches fire 4/10/97: 1
Alarm policy delays calls to local fire department 4/17/97: 6

**Fires and Fire Safety (continued)**
Halogen lights banned from dorms 5/1/97: 3
Experts offer tips on fire safety 9/9/97: 15
Former student dies in apartment fire 9/30/97: 1
Dorm fire leaves students sleepless 12/4/97: 3
Fire a valid threat for PFT 1/27/98: 7
Fatal fire sparking changes 9/22/98: 1
Firefighters can’t reach top dorm rooms from outside 9/24/98: 3
No price tag on fire safety 9/24/98: 4
SGA wants to add sprinklers in dorms 9/29/98: 6
Murray fire sparks interest in pricing sprinkler systems 10/1/98: 3
Fire alert policy being reviewed 10/6/98: 1
State struggles to solve fire problem 10/13/98: 1
Smoke-filled room teaches fire safety 10/22/98: 3
Fire plan will cost students 11/10/98: 1
Fire guts Kappa Alpha house 11/17/98: 1
KA arrested for arson 11/19/98: 1
Frat members sift through memories 11/19/98: 1
Ruins of KA house removed 12/3/98: 1
Alarm policy changing 1/21/99: 1
Dorm fees rising $85 to pay for sprinkler systems 2/2/99: 1
Murray fire forced state to act on sprinklers 2/11/99: 5
Petition could curb sprinkler costs for students 4/1/99: 3

Fischer, Earl
Regent may leave for Texas 9/15/98: 5

Flag
SGA votes on flag 11/16/95: 8

Floods
See Weather

Floyd, Antwan
Floyd runs past odds to success 8/22/95: 27
Floyd copes as child lies in hospital 8/29/96: 16
Tailback chasing rushing history 10/29/96: 13
Running to History 10/31/96: 15
Floyd breaks record in 51-37 win 11/7/96: 9
Floyd ready to face next challenge 4/29/97: 15

Folk Studies Program
Folk studies almost axed 4/16/98: 1
Folk studies going national 4/23/98: 3

Food Services
61, 69 . . . Food services’ scores struggling 1/26/95: 1
Garrett diversifying diet 3/2/95: 12
Marriott uses surveys for improvement 4/11/95: 12
Paying ahead for food locks in current rates 4/27/95: 12
Garrett restaurants open after temporary closing 8/22/95: 17

Food Services (continued)
Little Red Wagon wheels out to serve lunch 8/29/95: 10
Video jukeboxes part of lunch in food courts 9/7/95: 12
Western takes Pepsi challenge 9/17/96: 6
Food service study beginning 10/24/96: 12
Contract near end for Marriott, committee begins search 10/29/96: 8
Workers fear loss of jobs 11/19/96: 1
Food service contract put on bidding block 2/4/97: 7
Mariott food service still has dissatisfied customers 2/11/97: 1
Mariott inspection low, check up due 2/25/97: 1
Mariott, clean up your act 2/27/97: 4
Mariott passes health inspections this month 3/27/97: 8
Food service contract still undecided 4/24/97: 1
Finance committee closes meeting door 4/24/97: 1
Aramark Food Service to replace Marriott 5/1/97: 1
Aramark cooking up changes in food service 8/21/97: 1
Help wanted: Aramark adding employees to restaurant fleet 8/21/97: 9
Convenience stores to open next week 9/4/97: 3
Convenience stores yet to open 9/9/97: 3
Campus stores offer convenience 9/11/97: 1
Students sound off on campus food service 9/18/97: 12
Aramark meeting student concerns 9/23/97: 4
Dietician hopes to create “healthy option” 11/20/97: 6
Aramark inspections low 12/4/97: 10
Aramark gets high grades 12/9/97: 8
Healthy options becoming popular 3/26/98: 9
Top Stop charges top price 1/14/99: 1
Western selling tobacco 2/9/99: 1
Food services earn high score 3/11/99: 7

Football
Football’s chances in OVC alive 11/8/94: 1
Higher-ups need to support football 2/16/95: 13
Football to get voice, no conference 1/25/96: 11
No Tops in NFL 4/24/97: 19
Football inks deal with Fila 8/21/97: 27
Football receives $3 million 2/17/98: 1
Football’s future bright 2/17/98: 10
Football money helps level I-AA playing field 2/24/98: 12
For Taggart, a chance at greatness 8/25/98: 1B
Senior-packed team hopes for title 8/25/98: 1B
Leaders to spur title drive 8/27/98: 15
Redemption is goal for Tops 9/1/98: 17
On Top of the World (football preview) 9/1/98: 1A
Athletics hope success means fans 9/3/98: 1
A question of ethics: Transfers invade I-AA 9/17/98: 15

Football (continued)
Football team signs nine recruits for next season 2/4/99: 16
Western football adds four more to list of signees 2/18/99: 16

Ford, Gordon
Gift to transform business college 12/8/98: 1
Gift means vision “alive and well” 12/10/98: 1

Ford, Wendell
Ford reflects on life in Kentucky politics 9/1/98: 1

Forensics
Forensics team receives endowment 8/23/94: 22
Debaters gain honors 11/17/94: 8
Debaters ranked in top 20, as usual 12/8/94: 14
Forensics team wins state title 3/2/95: 7
Debate team swings to wins 3/9/95: 14
Debaters talk Harvard, Princeton under the table 3/23/95: 11
Debate teams place third, fourth 4/20/95: 12
Western has Kentucky’s top forensics team 1/30/96: 2
Hard work pays off for debate team 3/12/96: 7
Western wins national championship 4/25/96: 8
Forensics builds winning tradition 2/6/97: 12
Forensics team takes top honors 3/11/97: 8
Forensics team upset with runner-up spot 4/24/97: 6
Forensics brings home the gold 4/23/98: 6
Forensics among nation’s best 2/9/99: 10
Forensic team wins honors 2/16/99: 3
Forensics: World champs 3/25/99: 1

**Fowble, Gerrie**
Sister knows best 2/15/96: 11

**Fowble, Rich**
Sister knows best 2/15/96: 11

**Fowler, W. C. “Tra”**
Former student trainer dies 3/30/99: 2
Cancer claims student 4/1/99: 1

**Fraliex, Michael**
Guards share more than shooting, dribbling skills 1/12/95: 17

**French, Sharon**
Fraternity: “What’s for dinner, Mom?” 10/14/97: 1

**Freshman Seminar**
Freshman seminar makes its Western debut 11/19/96: 9
Seminar targets freshmen 11/26/96: 12
Retention rates to be aided by new seminar 1/28/97: 10
New class may ease transition 8/28/97: 6
Freshman seminar helpful to students’ futures 9/9/97: 4
Freshman class may change 2/5/98: 12

**Frusher, Kim**
“How Great Thou Art” 12/8/98: 1

**Fundraising**
See Development; Phonathon

**Gabe, David**
Cold nearly kills Western student 4/2/96: 8

**Garrett Conference Center**
Garrett Center will get ATM 1/26/95: 13
Garrett gets “respect it deserves” 10/24/96: 8

**Gatewood, Alice**
See Waddell, Alice Gatewood
Gavi, Joseph
Man tells shocking stories about surviving Holocaust 4/20/99: 10

General Education Requirements
General education classes offer students variety 4/25/96: 16
Gen-ed requirements may toughen 9/17/98: 1
New classes need funding 9/22/98: 4
Gen Ed changing 4/20/99: 1

Gerard, Theresa W.
After 75 years of ties to Western, Gerard receives recognition 1/24/95: 7

Gerontology Program
Gerontology program steps up minor offerings 2/26/98: 12
Program for aging gets gift 12/10/98: 5

Ghosts
Things that go bump in the night 10/27/94: 17
Thrill on the Hill: Ghosts, spooks haunt Western 10/30/97: 10A
Xploring the unexplained 10/15/98: 11

Gibbs, Todd
Insurance won’t pay for student’s life-saving drug 9/20/94: 1
Student’s medicine will be covered 9/22/94: 1
Gibbs “appreciated life at an early age” 10/17/95: 10
Scholarship to honor Gibbs 10/19/95: 2

Gifts and Bequests
Forensics team receives endowment 8/23/94: 22
Empty-handed: Western loses out on $200,000 gift in will 8/24/95: 1
Regent donates $50,000 to Western “to encourage” others 1/30/96: 3
ROTC receives $25,000 gift 2/20/96: 2
Engineering technology receives total of $60,000 2/20/96: 9
Graduate gives classic instruments to Western 4/25/96: 17
Glasgow firm endows engineering professorship 10/6/98: 10
“Absolutely essential”: Business college nets $2.6 million gift 11/3/98: 5
Gift to transform business college 12/8/98: 1
Gift means vision “alive and well” 12/10/98: 1
Program for aging gets gift 12/10/98: 5
Western gets $500,000 gift 2/16/99: 1
Firstar Corp. pledges $150,000 to Western 3/4/99: 6

Gilbert Hall
Gilbert’s fire sparks safety questions 11/26/96: 1

Giovanni, Nikki
Giovanni lectures on racism 2/23/99: 1

Givens, John
Givens fulfills “dream” 3/13/97: 10

Glasgow Campus
CPE approves new buildings 11/10/98: 8

Glisson, Tony
Western names new director of human resources 9/15/94: 8

Goddard, Christopher
Former monk embraces new lifestyle 9/29/94: 1

Golf
Gilchrist redshirts, leaves young team 9/3/98: 17
Lady Toppers wrap up fall golf season 11/10/98: 14

Goodwin, Doris Kearns
Historian talks about baseball, presidents 4/13/99: 12

Gordon Ford College of Business
Search underway for business college dean 4/27/95: 17
Western seeks outside help in search for business dean 8/31/95: 8
Western looking for four top administrators 11/2/95: 1
Dean: Committee “more optimistic” about candidates 1/23/96: 10
Career administrator interviewed for business dean position 2/6/96: 13
New business dean will help with reaccreditation 2/20/96: 6
Three left standing in business college 2/6/97: 7
Business college revamps structure 9/4/97: 6
International businessman lends practical experience 9/30/97: 6
Local company donates $25,000 2/5/98: 10
Business college receives $1 million 5/7/98: 1
“Absolutely essential”: Business college nets $2.6 million gift 11/3/98: 5
Gift to transform business college 12/8/98: 1
Gift means vision “alive and well” 12/10/98: 1
Business college can use $10 million 12/10/98: 6
Management class making millionaires 2/4/99: 11
Western gets $500,000 gift 2/16/99: 1

Gould, Stephen Jay
Famous scientist lectures on evolution 3/25/99: 11

Government Cheese
Guitarist returns to Bowling Green 11/12/98: 5
Guitarist, author rocks at bookstore and bar 11/17/98: 12

Graduate Studies
Master’s a “haul” or help? 1/19/95: 1

Graduation (See also Commencement)
Graduation: Many steps required to obtain degree 9/12/95: 6
Graduates find new opportunities after college 4/25/96: 1
Five-year students becoming the norm at Western 10/7/97: 3
Grads gearing up for jobs 11/24/98: 5
Computer science grads face good employment potential 3/9/99: 8

Gramling, Joy
New staff regent to represent co-workers 8/23/94: 9
Women’s Alliance honors staff regent with award 4/29/97: 10

Grants
Two faculty members receive grants from NSF 9/15/94: 1
Journalism to receive $200,000 9/27/94: 2
Nursing receives third grant 10/4/94: 12
Chemistry professor receives science grant 10/11/94: 8
ADA office gets grant 12/1/94: 10
Grant: “People were abusing it” 1/24/95: 7
Grant designed to attract more minority teachers 1/24/95: 14
Grants reviewed: “We did fine” 1/26/95: 14
$4 million statewide grant expands teaching on TV 2/9/95: 16
NASA grant targets minorities, research 8/24/95: 1
Fund provides $100,000 in technology grants 4/23/96: 3
Grant money increases 10/8/96: 8
Western lands grant to help small companies 12/9/97: 8
Grant to help disabled kids 1/22/98: 17
Grant to help migrant workers 4/30/98: 3
Money funds star gazing 9/17/98: 6
Western receives funding for water treatment center 10/13/98: 5
Grant funds tutoring program for children 3/30/99: 1

Graves, David
Assistant coach leaving Lady Tops 3/12/96: 15
Graves: Lady Tops say they’ll miss assistant coach 3/14/96: 11
Lady Toppers honor departing senior, assistant coach 4/9/96: 14

Gray, Lois
Superintendent, psychologist join regents 8/21/97: 13

Greany, Libby
Preston instructor participating in Ironman 9/18/97: 22

Greeks (See also fraternities and sororities by name; Step Show)
Greeks rushing around this week 8/23/94: 25
Farm House membership offers option 8/25/94: 12
Delts leave house, memories on College Street 8/30/94: 8
Greeks slip and slide in mud for charity 10/4/94: 12
Greeks discuss self-imposed segregation 2/9/95: 9
Delts answer to “watchdog” 2/28/95: 13
AGRs, Kappa Deltas win Greek Week 4/11/95: 1
Exhilarating Agony 4/11/95: 10
Farmhouse fraternity firmly planted 4/27/95: 16
New sorority in the works 4/27/95: 16
What a Rush: Students meet greeks, have fun 8/22/95: 24
Greeks don’t Rush alike 8/31/95: 7
The games pledges play 9/12/95: 7
Greeks celebrating birthdays 10/12/95: 9A
Hazing: It’s not a major problem at Western 10/24/95: 6

Greeks (continued)
Kappa Sigma, Chi Omega full of Shenanigans 11/7/95: 1
Rush turnout lower than usual 1/11/96: 12
Hazing: Fraternity punished for prank 2/22/96: 1
KD’s, AGRs winners in Greek Week events 4/16/96: 6
Sisterhood binds rushees 8/20/96: 23
Rush to end with fraternity bids 8/27/96: 12
Olympics: Greek pledges keep spirit alive 9/10/96: 3
Police respond to calls 2/20/97: 3
Greeks to host faculty dinner 4/8/97: 8
Greeks finish blood drive 4/10/97: 6
Week festive for Greeks 4/10/97: 7
Western Greeks meet on battlefield to tug 4/10/97: 6
Rush provides friendship, bonding 8/21/97: 8
Study, leaders disagree on fraternity drinking 1/27/98: 3
Rushing to a finish 9/1/98: 13
Greek Olympics help new students unite 9/22/98: 10
Shenanigans: Greek talent show 9/29/98: 1
Fraternity houses may ban alcohol 12/10/98: 1
Frats split on dry issue 1/12/99: 3
Let Greeks decide whether they’re wet or dry 1/14/99: 4
When parties move off campus, complaints increase 1/28/99: 7
Greeks fight for alcohol rights 2/4/99: 1
Frats consider alcohol policies 2/16/99: 1
Western to host Sigma Chi seminar 2/18/99: 3
Thursday night party ban possible 2/25/99: 1
Greeks have no violations 2/25/99: 3
Dartmouth Greeks may go co-ed; Western won’t change 3/9/99: 14
Dancing Through the Decades 4/13/99: 1
Greeks battle in feud, gain points throughout week 4/13/99: 10
Greeks tug in points battle 4/15/99: 5

Green, Thomas
Chemistry professor receives science grant 10/11/94: 8

Greer, Joy
Freshman wins Miss Black Western 4/11/95: 14

Gregory, Deborah
HAF names coordinator 2/13/97: 1

Grinter, Thomas
Beating the Odds: Sophomore strives to be “average student” 11/7/97: 7

Grise Hall
Weak wall poses threat of falling bricks 8/30/94: 1

Guns
Bill doesn’t ban guns on campus 2/13/96: 1
Western stands firm on weapon policy 4/4/96: 3
Regents extend weapons ban on campus 9/10/96: 6

Guns (continued)
Faculty, staff gun policy long overdue 9/12/96: 4
Weapons ban policy gets OK 10/24/96: 9
Concealed weapons checked at the door 1/16/97: 6

Gwaltney, Betty
Education teacher dies Friday 11/1/94: 2

Habitat for Humanity
Habitat “an incredible feeling” 9/12/95: 1

Hackett, Trae
Hackett sets pace for Tops 4/15/97: 15
Trae’s redemption 10/13/98: 13
Refocusing a dream 3/9/99: 11

Hall, Darius
Hall “more mature” 2/23/95: 19
$700 Dunk: Player must pay price for shattered backboard 4/20/95: 1

Hall, Duane
Lifting strength of respect 4/29/99: 19

Hall of Distinguished Alumni
Distinguished alumni to be inducted tomorrow 10/20/94: 7
Distinguished alumni honored 10/25/94: 8
Hall of Distinguished Alumni to grow with five inductees 10/12/95: 10
Induction to honor alumni with various achievements 10/24/96: 2A
Alumni to be recognized for leadership, service 10/30/97: 3A
Five added to Hall of alumni 10/22/98: 8A

Hamilton, Chris
Program to unite religions 10/11/94: 11

Hammond, Edward
Hammond emphasizes technology 8/28/97: 1

Hancock, Catherine
Inseparable sisters bring hard work to track team 3/9/95: 19

Hancock, Kimberly
Inseparable sisters bring hard work to track team 3/9/95: 19

Handbills
Advertisers may get a real charge from fliers 1/24/95: 9

Harbaugh, Jim
Recruiting all in the family for Harbaughs 2/2/95: 13
Harbaugh appreciates “special night” 9/30/97: 13

Hardin, John
While you were gone. . . 8/21/97: 3

Hardin Planetarium
Planetarium shows take crowd to stars 10/25/94: 14
Students travel sky at planetarium 11/9/95: 7

Harney, Joe
Harney’s style earns respect 1/18/96: 14
Harney’s tenacity helps Hilltoppers 1/30/97: 11

Harris, Larnelle
Graduate’s music spreads Christ, faith 4/8/97: 8

Harrison, Lowell
Harrison looks back at 58 years on the Hill 10/22/98: 8

Hartley, Alexa
Hartley’s play key to success 11/21/96: 18

Haskins, Clem
Hilltoppers made wish on Haskins’ shooting star 10/24/96: 3A
New book to profile Haskins 2/25/97: 12
Haskins signing draws hundreds 10/16/97: 3
Haskins, Clemette
Haskins: Former Lady Topper makes coaching debut 12/1/94: 15

Haskins, Valerie
Students dig into past, study Confederate grave site 4/25/96: 13
Students rally around instructor 9/23/97: 1
Teacher gets new thesis deadline 10/7/97: 1
Anthropology to lose two instructors 4/16/98: 3

Hastings, Sally
Proposed class to look at race communication 10/1/96: 8
Professor’s baby taken off life support 9/30/97: 1
Infant dies of injuries 10/7/97: 1
Figgs faces further charges 10/14/97: 1
Father to face murder charge 12/4/97: 1

Hatchett, Kerry
New police officers on Hill 4/22/97: 6
Officer of year named 5/7/98: 12

Haug, Suzanne Riggins
Valedictorian, leader, queen look back on the Hill 10/20/94: 9

Hauser, Ed
Radio drama to cast spell on listeners 1/12/95: 9

Haynes, Robert
Haynes on job for Western 10/18/94: 4
Haynes: “It’s time to turn the reins over” 10/17/95: 1
Haynes leaves legacy of improvements 10/17/95: 4
Western loses “greatest advocate for a sound academic program” 10/17/95: 8
The ultimate final exam 9/18/97: 15

Hazing
Kappa Sigmas banned 10/22/96: 1
Hazing is intolerable 10/22/96: 4
Students’ opinions vary about hazing incident 10/24/96: 14
Former student sues fraternity for hazing 8/21/97: 6
Proposed law would make hazing illegal 10/28/97: 1
New law would help prevent hazing problem 11/4/97: 4
Fraternity sues local chapter 9/24/98: 1

Head Start
See Training and Technical Assistance Services

Health Occupation Students of America
What’s HOSA? Group wants people to know that it’s here 12/1/94: 9
COA to get students, especially freshmen, involved on campus 1/31/95: 8

Health Services
HIV testing offered free 2/16/95: 9
More students tested for HIV after break 2/23/95: 9
Health service provides low-cost services, programs 9/30/97: 7
AIDS awareness, HIV testing stressed 12/4/97: 8
Health service may go private 1/14/99: 1
Make certain uninsured win in privatization 1/21/99: 4
Administrators freeze health service funds 2/18/99: 1
Clinic decision delayed 2/25/99: 1
Health workers say costs will rise 3/25/99: 1
SGA questions president on privatizing health service 4/1/99: 1
Survey finds campus health service important to students 4/6/99: 5
Health service in jeopardy – again 4/22/99: 1
Health service debate not new 4/27/99: 1
Student issues dominate Western’s summer agenda 4/29/99: 1

Heater, Hugh
   Former policeman sings God’s praises 10/11/94: 13

Heck, James
   President’s executive assistant loses job 8/23/94: 23

Heikkila, Jaana
   Homecoming for Heikkila 11/16/95: 11

Helm-Cravens Library
   See University Libraries

Hendel, Andy
   Coaches’ influence rubs off on players 8/27/96: 17

Henderson, Heather
   Student showcases passion for car radio 11/25/97: 1

Henry, Steve
   Henry returns to alma mater 8/31/95: 1
   Henry balances life as doctor and politician 10/28/97: 3

Hensley, Fred
   New vice president “didn’t tread water” 8/22/96: 3
   Hensley assists Western at capital 1/22/98: 8

Henson, Mildred
   Living and learning 1/12/99: 11

Herald, Donna
   Police employees receive honors 4/1/97: 8

Herrmann, Pete
   Felton completes staff 4/28/98: 11

Hester, Raymond
   Students mourn death of friend 3/27/97: 7

Hiles, Thomas
   New VP no stranger to big-league money 4/14/98: 1
   VP is used to success 12/10/98: 6

Hill, David
   Greek Pageant aids former students 3/5/98: 1

Hillraisers
   Coffman wants spirit back in Hillraisers 2/10/98: 12
   Student club tries to rebuild 9/3/98: 10

Hilltopper Athletic Foundation
   Athletics score big with HAF 10/26/95: 1
HAF names coordinator 2/13/97: 1

**Hilltopper Dinner Theatre**
Dinner theater may close 9/7/95: 15

**Hilltopper Optimist Club**
Group maintains upbeat perspective 11/6/97: 10

**Hilltoppers Quartet**
Hilltopping the charts 10/22/98: 6A

**Hillwalkers**
Hillwalkers to take first steps Monday 3/30/95: 12

**Hinkle, Eric**
Former student dies in apartment fire 9/30/97: 1
Hinkle remembered for sensitivity, caring 9/30/97: 9
Smoke detector could have saved student 10/2/97: 3

**Hobb, Kelly**
Student’s sci-fi spoof about killer squirrels earns Emmy 1/22/98: 20

**Homebuilders Club**
Western students start Homebuilders Club 4/22/99: 11

**Homecoming**
Back to the Hill: Annual event brings alumni, students together 10/13/94: 9
Rally takes more than spirit—$2 10/20/94: 1
“Twist and Shout” events kick off 10/20/94: 6
Hanging of the Red encourages spirit, involvement 10/20/94: 8
Homecoming ’94 10/20/94 (insert)
Home is where the heart is 10/25/94: 6
Homecoming week bustles with activity 10/10/95: 9
Homecoming queen elected by panel 10/10/95: 12
Bonfire, parade created Homecoming hype 10/12/95: 2A
Homecoming: One more cheer 10/17/95: 7
Students help beautify campus before Homecoming 10/22/96: 6
Homecoming: Candidates competing today for queen’s tiara 10/22/96: 9
Homecoming - without the sparks 10/24/96: 8A
A step above the rest 10/29/96: 1
Homecoming: Students rewarded for their spirit 10/29/96: 6
Homecoming traditions change through the years 10/30/97: 4A
Reliving “Glory Days” on the Hill 10/15/98: 10
Homecoming floats take place of dorm decorating 10/22/98: 8

**Homecoming (continued)**
Cosby named queen of Hill 10/27/98: 12

**Honor Societies**
First international honor society in state to be on Hill 11/7/95: 3

**Honors Program**
Western running out of room for programs 9/14/95: 6
Honors building to be convenient 10/8/96: 13

**Hooks, Bell**
Women’s conference gathers a final time 10/12/95: 1
Hooks asks for open minds 10/17/95: 9
Hoover, Mark
Former student reported missing 10/3/95: 2
Former student drowns in lake 10/10/95: 1

Horn, Darrin
Horn named Player of the Week 1/24/95: 18
Former player hired to Tops coaching staff 8/22/95: 27

Housing, Department of
Housing department refusing private rooms despite vacancies 8/23/94: 15
Housing offers rate freeze at $25 savings 3/28/95: 9
Housing plan tries to please everyone 4/13/95: 9

Housing, Off-Campus
Western as a landlord gets mixed reviews 9/15/94: 1
Old Man Winter chills students’ cash flow, leaves apartments drafty 1/12/95: 6
Students left hunting for apartment space 8/29/96: 9
Students gripe about Gables 9/16/97: 9
Married housing near Cherry to be torn down 9/30/97: 9
SGA seeks money for off-campus rent 11/20/97: 1
Thieves target off-campus living during break 1/22/98: 3

Howard, Kami Thomas
Howard wins award 3/12/98: 15
Howard to join Western immortals 9/17/98: 16

Hoyt, Robert
Two biology professors called “distinguished” 5/1/97: 16
Biology professors concentrate on teaching 10/23/97: 12

Hudson, Travis
Welcome Back: Former volunteer returns to coach volleyball team 8/29/95: 15

Hughes, Luther
Department head studies hemp 12/6/94: 1
Department head lobbying General Assembly for school 3/12/96: 3
Hughes to aid recruiting efforts 9/17/96: 1
While you were gone. . . 8/21/97: 3

Hulse, Sara
Superintendent, psychologist join regents 8/21/97: 13

Hunt, Lee
Goalies’ rivalry friendly 8/31/95: 18

Hutchins, Chris
Student journalist wins trip to capital, White House 8/29/95: 10

Industrial Hygiene
Grant allows expansion of lab, increased services 9/25/97: 3

Industrial Technology, Department of
Department trying to meet demand for more teachers 10/16/97: 11
Technology department receives gift 4/2/98: 6

Industrial Technology and Communication Center
New $18.5 million building will be smaller than planned 10/13/98: 3

Information Technology
Computers to link campus soon 8/23/94: 21
Internet brings world to campus 8/30/94: 6
Network will provide access to information 9/20/94: 12
Computer labs feature new equipment, software 9/29/94: 7
Poland without computers, students not complaining 9/29/94: 7
Internet users need caution, but safeguards are in place 10/18/94: 13
Dorm Network: “It’s frustrating” 2/9/95: 8
Computers aren’t for games in labs 2/14/95: 13
Internet Relay Chat causing overload on university system 4/11/95: 12
E-mail not all private, attorney warns 4/18/95: 13
Campus, world united on-line next semester 4/27/95: 15
Computer guru has plans up his sleeve 8/24/95: 11
Western rides technology wave 8/29/95: 12
Interactive TV: Classroom electronically extended 8/31/95: 11
Microcomputing services getting three new positions 10/31/95: 9
State fines contractor for delays in wiring campus for network 10/31/95: 9
Biology using technology 1/11/96: 15
Students login off campus 2/1/96: 6
WKUNet receives national attention 2/6/96: 6
Student information security a priority 2/6/96: 12
Internet regulation studied 2/27/96: 1
Policy blocks “explicit” images 2/29/96: 1
Harassment policy clarified for labs 3/5/96: 1
Electronic mail now required for some classes 3/5/96: 14
Internet policy unique in state 3/7/96: 1
Students divided on whether images are sexually harassing 3/7/96: 8
Western news is now online 4/9/96: 10
Fund provides $100,000 in technology grants 4/23/96: 3
Computer system upgrade in works 4/23/96: 17
Western Online is best in its class 4/23/96: 18
Kentucky exploring interactive degrees 8/22/96: 13
Cyberspace aids students in learning, communication 8/27/96: 6
Western Online receives acclaim 8/29/96: 8
Technology top priority for university officials 9/5/96: 7
Academic Computing to relocate 9/24/96: 7
E-mail: Students log on to faster computer system 10/8/96: 9

Information Technology (continued)

Web overload may prompt porn restrictions 12/5/96: 1
Internet pornography protected by law 1/16/97: 14
Students get e-mail online 2/6/97: 12
Voice mail “important communications tool” 4/15/97: 6
Fee increase spawns 100 new computers 8/21/97: 12
Computers, journalism may get $18.5 million home 8/26/97: 3
Television, technology stretch Western’s reach 9/9/97: 8
Western among pioneers with electronic textbooks 9/18/97: 3
Western racing to guard against year 2000 bug 9/30/97: 3
Students can get transcripts online 9/30/97: 3
Computer literacy class considered 11/6/97: 1
Teachers disagree about Internet use in classes 11/25/97: 3
Cyberstudy: Virtual campus planned here 11/25/97: 3
Western preparing for 2000 problem 2/26/98: 3
Computer spending a Western priority 3/10/98: 1
Computer training a faculty emphasis 3/10/98: 14
Computer problems inevitable in labs 3/10/98: 15
It’s time to adopt an e-mail policy 3/12/98: 4
Marketing majors help set up export Web page 4/7/98: 12
Faculty computers being replaced 8/25/98: 14A
Faculty losing free at-home Internet in new MCI deal 8/25/98: 26A
Internet classes eliminate students’ scheduling woes 10/6/98: 9
Western may have overpaid for PCs 10/29/98: 1
“Virtual library” to link all state universities’ resources 11/12/98: 6
Anderson will retire in May 2/2/99: 3
Notes at web site “24-7” 2/16/99: 10
Net classes spur legal debate 3/2/99: 7
E-mail updated for students 3/9/99: 3

**Information Technology, Vice President**

New vice president’s position to oversee “existing” technology 4/25/96: 19

**Institute for Economic Development**

Development center links area businesses to Western 3/2/95: 9
Institute preparing communities for the future 10/31/95: 10

**Institutional Advancement, Office of**

Western looking for four top administrators 11/2/95: 1
Candidates interviewing for vacant position 11/30/95: 12
Alumna turns down job offer 1/11/96: 7
New vice president “didn’t tread water” 8/22/96: 3

**Institutional Review**

Regents to hear review results 12/4/97: 3
University receives negative critique 12/9/97: 1
Ransdell, consultant had prior discussions 12/9/97: 1
Regents shocked by harshness of review 12/9/97: 17
Institutional Review prompts regents to discuss changes 1/22/98: 8

**Institutional Review (continued)**

Ransdell acts on review 2/3/98: 3
Some master’s programs in jeopardy 2/24/98: 7
Council to study gen ed 2/26/98: 1

**Insurance**

Health insurance may cost Western $1 million 2/21/95: 1
Mistakes cause insurance card delays for employees 1/16/97: 7
Employees to get money back from insurance company 4/17/97: 8
Self-insurance plans delayed 2/17/98: 1
Self-insurance OK elsewhere 2/26/98: 1
Report says insurance benefits below average 3/5/98: 3
Insurance costs could drop for faculty 9/22/98: 1
Western votes for self-insurance 9/29/98: 1
New insurance to bring few changes 10/6/98: 5
Regents hold meeting in Louisville 11/3/98: 6

**International Center**
A bridge to the world 2/2/99: 7
Fashion show opens Western to world 4/15/99: 1

**International Students and Programs**
Home for the Holidays: Meredith entertains international students 12/6/94: 1
Fasting: “When you’ve been trained all your life, it becomes a part of you” 2/28/95: 12
Kuwaiti students celebrate independence 2/28/95: 12
Western running out of room for programs 9/14/95: 6
International Day teaches cultural awareness 10/24/95: 6
Studying Abroad: Student exchanges ideas in Canada 11/16/95: 6
Students can study abroad to see the world 1/9/96: 17
Break evicts students 3/14/96: 8
International students leaving their Western “home” 9/24/96: 6
International students need homes during break 11/26/96: 10
Study abroad expands students’ skills, horizons 2/11/97: 15
Chinese students celebrate festive new year 1/29/98: 9
International gala to recognize students, host families 4/14/98: 11
The Year of the Rabbit 2/16/99: 9
International week benefits all students 4/13/99: 11

**Intramural Sports** (See also Detrex Field)
Participation up in intramural leagues 11/15/94: 15
Intramurals: Females needed on field, court 1/12/95: 17
Tournament to raise money for intramurals 2/9/95: 10
Intramurals: Field expansion to be complete by August 10/26/95: 1
Intramural expansion not needed 11/2/95: 4
Intramurals: Field more stable 9/26/96: 12

**Irizarry, Angie**
New manager joins Marriott team 1/9/96: 12

**Italian Garden**
Four “classical and sensual” statues deteriorating 10/20/94: 8

**Jack, Jeff**
Professor gets grant to study lake 10/14/97: 11

**Jackson, Carlton**
Professor writes book about film producer 3/9/95: 6
Awards: Roenker, Jackson named “distinguished” 5/2/96: 3

**Jackson, Deon**
Jackson hits road home, USBL camp 4/18/95: 17

**Jackson, Levi**
Three students die during break 1/22/98: 1

**Jefferson, Robert**
New business dean will help with reaccreditation 2/20/96: 6
Jenkins, Martha
Jenkins chosen as fellow in corporation 1/31/95: 9

Jewell, J. J.
Toppers have a Jewell in new quarterback 8/23/94: 27
Jewell’s long wait finally over 8/25/94: 23
Jewell sparkles on disappointing day 9/27/94: 11
Jewell leads air attack in 31-22 win over UAB 10/4/94: 15
Jewell out for season: playoff hopes grim 10/25/94: 15
Longtime Topper fan now cheering for both sides 9/22/98: 12

Jewish Student Organization
New club provides support for Jewish students 12/9/97: 13

Johnson, Horace
Johnson to help find way to license police 3/13/97: 6
Johnson resigning as chief 3/4/99: 1

Johnson, Jennifer
Trio of swimmers making waves on Hill 4/15/97: 15

Johnson, Kemble
Johnson not expected in Marriott’s future 8/29/95: 9

Johnson, Leslie
Purdue star considering Lady Tops 4/20/95: 23
Religion makes Johnson’s steps in life ordered 2/26/98: 17
Women peak just in time 3/10/98: 17
Center, forward awaiting drafts 4/7/98: 13
Johnson ponders pro leagues 4/9/98: 18
Center chooses WNBA 4/14/98: 18
Johnson to attend WNBA combine 4/16/98: 13
Johnson awaiting WNBA’s selection 4/28/98: 11
Johnson’s professional hoops dream put on hold 4/30/98: 15
ABL covets McCulley 5/5/98: 19
Johnson lands spot in WNBA 8/25/98: 10B

Johnson, Ray
Johnson taking reins in Agriculture 9/11/97: 7

Jones, C. David
Jones’ mural brightens walls at Mariah’s 1/14/97: 6

Jones, C. Wayne
Sexual harassment charges surface 1/12/99: 1
Buying silence 3/9/99: 1
Western says agreements not “hush money” 3/9/99: 10
Complainant: “I felt dirty” 4/20/99: 1
Woman files suit over harassment 4/27/99: 1

Jones, Elizabeth
Grant to help disabled kids 1/22/98: 17

Jones, Grover
Fan’s loyalty sticks like bubble gum 3/6/97: 1

Jones, Olivia Irene
Cafeteria cashier Irene Jones is like a mother to many students 1/31/95: 7
Garrett employee will be guest of Vince Gill at music awards 10/3/95: 6

**Jones, Michael**
Sets, lines and videotape 4/24/97: 13

**Jonesville**
Moments in History 2/25/97: 1
Old neighborhood brings back memories 2/25/97: 7
Remembering the past 2/2/99: 1
Western artists capture Bowling Green heritage 2/2/99: 5

**Journalism**
Journalism to receive $200,000 9/27/94: 2
Photo wins sixth straight national title 3/23/95: 9
Photojournalism “family” still strong after 20 years 10/12/95: 10A
National Champions - WKU photojournalism 4/25/96: 20
Computers, journalism may get $18.5 million home 8/26/97: 3
Council OKs journalism, technology building 11/4/97: 1
Journalism building in budget proposal 1/22/98: 1
Broadcasting, journalism departments may merge 12/8/98: 5
Journalism and Technology Building designs drafted 2/9/99: 8
Merger creates school 3/2/99: 1

**Judo**
Judo gains a following on Western’s campus 3/2/99: 3

**Judy, Andrea**
Cover Girl: Is this my life, freshman wonders 12/1/94: 10

**Kail, William**
Flying dentist prepares for graduation 4/25/96: 11

**Kallstrom, Michael**
Newspaper comes to life in comic opera “Sunday Pages” 2/25/99: 7

**Kappa Alpha (See also Wick, Jody)**
KAs on probation, will appeal decision 10/27/94: 1
Kappa Alpha porch gets a new look 1/12/95: 11
Graduate sues KAs after fight 9/21/95: 1
Fire guts Kappa Alpha house 11/17/98: 1
KA arrested for arson 11/19/98: 1

**Kappa Alpha (continued)**
Frat members sift through memories 11/19/98: 1
All that remains 11/19/98: 7
Community lends a hand 11/19/98: 8
Thousands had been spent to improve safety 11/19/98: 9
Ruins of KA house removed 12/3/98: 1
Some SGA members upset after group votes down aid to fraternity 12/8/98: 3
Pledges rushing to houseless KAs 1/26/99: 1

**Kappa Alpha Psi**
Fraternity bares all for charity 3/12/98: 1
KA Psi disciplined for stripping incident 3/31/98: 3
Frankfort man shot near party 2/2/99: 1

**Kappa Delta**
- House mother ditches bun, cares for Kappa Delta in style 10/24/96: 11
- Kappa Delta offers Greek scholarship 9/9/97: 11
- Sorority helps children 9/24/98: 10

**Kappa Sigma**
- Kappa Sigmas banned 10/22/96: 1
- Students’ opinions vary about hazing incident 10/24/96: 14
- Group mourns its loss 10/29/96: 1
- Former student sues fraternity for hazing 8/21/97: 6
- Continuing brotherhood 4/7/98: 1
- Fraternity sues local chapter 9/24/98: 1

**Keen Hall**
- Cracks pervade Keen Hall’s first floor 8/20/96: 3
- Cracks leave Keen dorm rooms empty 9/17/98: 8

**Kelly, Jerry Lee**
- Student worker, 48, dies after apparent heart attack in Garrett 10/29/96: 3

**Kelly, Ron**
- Tops find leader in senior linebacker 11/4/97: 14
- Lineman to play in CFL 5/7/98: 21

**Kemp, Jack**
- Kemp to rally students today 10/10/96: 1
- Kemp pushes tax cut 10/15/96: 1
- Secret Service: Campus kept secure for visit 10/15/96: 11

**Kentucky Library and Museum**
- Exhibit features early ’30s fashions 8/25/94: 13
- Big Red: Exhibit features 15 years of Western’s mascot 12/8/94: 1
- Big Red Bash: Creator, others celebrate mascot’s birthday 1/10/95: 8
- Quilts “treasures” to Kentucky creators 4/6/95: 12
- Daniel Boone coming alive in Bowling Green 9/7/95: 15
- Photo exhibit features old homes 9/14/95: 7
- Famous photographer’s work on view at museum 2/27/96: 6
- Exhibit patches together history 10/8/96: 12
- Museum to celebrate Warren County’s bicentennial 2/13/97: 8

**Kentucky Library and Museum (continued)**
- Museum exhibit celebrates Warren County’s 200 years 3/4/97: 11
- Museum invites regional actor 9/4/97: 18
- Actor’s performance addresses racism, freedom 9/9/97: 11
- Kentucky Library offers unique look at state’s rich history 1/22/98: 20
- Folk concert to show local flavor 8/25/98: 9A
- Hundreds share in folk music heritage 9/1/98: 9
- Dropping masks, women reveal pain, strength 9/17/98: 1
- Lincoln sculpture on display 11/19/98: 6
- Lecture on Jonesville is Monday 1/28/99: 9
- Reliving the Civil War 2/9/99: 1

**Kilcullen, Matt**
Kilcullen, as Santa, threatens players 12/8/94: 1
NABC names Kilcullen its District Seven Coach of Year 3/30/95: 22
Kilcullen has failed; it’s time to go 2/12/98: 4
Fired: Kilcullen rolled off Hill 2/17/98: 1
Player meeting preceded Kilcullen removal 2/17/98: 8
Kilcullen named head coach at North Florida 4/15/99: 12

Kinney, Kevin
Goat raising builds confidence, character of student 2/9/95: 12

Kirby, Richard
Coffee, competence keep officer going 11/15/94: 6

Knight, Chris
Western grad to open for Deana Carter 4/22/99: 10

Knopf, Amy
The American Dream 2/23/99: 9

Kolessine, Andrew
Kolessine hopes to remain on the Hill 4/24/97: 16

Kummer, Chris
Smiles on Their Faces 10/15/98: 7

Lambda Chi
Fraternity members homeless for now 9/5/96: 6
Lambda Chi’s optimistic about future of newly renovated house 11/26/96: 14

Lambda Society
Lambda: Drag show planned 10/13/94: 10
“We’re not freaks of nature” 10/18/94: 1
Lambda Society coronates “Queen for a Day” 3/5/96: 6
Gay organization will change name, direction 4/4/96: 7
Change of name is move to new level 4/9/96: 4
Beacon of truth 10/13/98: 11
Lambdas get free mall space 10/29/98: 7

Lancaster, L. Y.
Western’s pre-med founder honored 10/15/96: 12

Lane, William L.
Two former professors die 3/11/99: 3

Latimer, Monty
Latimer arrested on assault charge 10/22/98: 15

Law, Bruce
Runner: Man uses disability as an advantage 10/1/96: 1

Lawson, Chuck
Western grad’s trio releases album 1/21/99: 1

Leadership Community Program
Despite rocky start, freshmen benefit from program 9/27/94: 8

Leavell, Tim
Leavell gets king’s title 2/27/97: 6

Lesbian Bisexual Straight Gay Alliance
Awareness of homosexuals increasing in society 9/26/96: 1
 Coming Out Day stresses diversity and education 10/15/96: 1
Alliance takes steps to change non-discriminatory policy 2/27/97: 1
Diversity conference discusses homosexuality 4/10/97: 3
SGA: Include gays in Western’s anti-discrimination policy 4/10/97: 3
Queens of the Night 4/15/97: 1
Show’s profits help many 4/15/97: 8
Students come out for “Ellen” 5/1/97: 8

Lewis, Chad
Best Man 10/16/97: 1

Lewis, Hosea
Lewis hired as new men’s assistant 8/21/97: 30

Lewis, Maddi
See Oswald, Susan

Library
See University Libraries

Lindgren, Eric
Two Western employees arrested 4/8/97: 1
Western employees go to court 4/15/97: 6

Lindskog, Michael
Serving to perfection 4/8/99: 9

Livingston, David
Local bed and breakfast offers more than just a place to sleep 8/23/94: 10

Loaﬁman, Peggy
New officers elected 9/10/96: 6
Regent teaches teamwork, donates time to Western 2/5/98: 10

Logan, Deborah
“Fallen” women heroes in book 10/1/98: 10

Logsdon, Matt
Male cheerleader tells class how to be one 9/20/94: 12

Long, Curtis
Competition goes way back for running coach 9/1/94: 19

Long, John
Libraries announce faculty award 4/18/95: 12
Faculty library award goes to John Long 4/20/95: 8

Long, John (continued)
Don’t stereotype, Long says 2/20/96: 8
A world away 10/6/98: 11

Longo, Mike
All That Jazz: Pianist set to make mark on Hill 10/27/98: 7

Lopez, Tony
Local club closed for noise complaints 12/8/98: 5

Lost River Cave
Bowling Green rediscovers cave 8/29/95: 13
Lost River Cave gets historical markers 9/21/95: 6
Students give a dam to Lost River 11/25/97: 6
Lost River rich in history, folklore 10/22/98: 12
Cave dance brings back old tradition 10/22/98: 12

**Lovan, Tony**
Warrior: Lovan’s work ethic is “second to none” 2/6/96: 15

**Love, Robert**
Artist recreates famous works 9/26/95: 8

**Lovelady, Mary Ruth**
Longtime Garrett employee missed 3/25/99: 5

**Lumsden, Linda**
Professor’s book looks at forgotten struggle 1/27/98: 8

**Lunsford, Shea**
Lunsford should take modesty off the dribble 12/3/98: 15

**Lykos, Alex**
Soccer finds its way back into Lykos’ life 9/29/94: 18

**Lynch, Valerie**
Lynch running over Hill 4/1/97: 11
Western runner makes Academic All-America list 3/11/99: 16

**MacCallum, Andrew**
Swimmer finds comfort in teammates, family 2/6/97: 15

**Mace**
Symbols of a celebration 4/30/98: 6A

**MacKenzie, Stuart**
Western football player drafted by CFL 4/25/96: 31

**Malcome, Jairus “Meco”**
Former quarterback leads Tops’ defense 9/8/94: 21

**Mammoth Cave**
Mammoth more than just caves 8/25/98: 1A

**Management and Information Systems**
Databases provide “real experience” 5/7/98: 15

**Mandigo, Travis**
Strength, flexibility helping Mandigo 11/16/95: 13
Above the water 4/15/99: 9

**Marcotte, Patty**
Praying for God’s mercy 10/22/98: 1
Liver recipient relishing chance at life 11/17/98: 1

**Marks, Joella**
A Helping Hand 4/25/95: 7

**Marriott Corp.**
Marriott contract amended 11/4/97: 6

**Marshall, Ken**
Coaches’ enthusiasm sparks volleyball team 10/31/96: 18

**Martin, C. J.**
Digging In 3/28/96: 15

**Martin, Cornelius**
Regent donates $50,000 to Western “to encourage” others 1/30/96: 3
Regent’s hard work, success a good example for students 2/26/98: 8
Donation supports women’s studies 9/10/98: 8

Martray, Carl
Dean leaves after 27 years 8/27/98: 6

Mason, Bobbie Ann
Author uses “new voice” on crowd 2/20/96: 1

Mason, Lillie
See Stockton, Lillie Mason

Mason, Lito
Life after football: More football 10/3/95: 1

Master of Business Administration Program
Regents to discuss Western MBA program 1/25/96: 3
MBA returns to Hill after 10-year hiatus 1/30/96: 3
Western, Murray in conflict on MBA in Owensboro 2/6/96: 13
Western revives business master’s degree 8/20/96: 14
Master’s program improves students’ job opportunities 9/15/98: 6

M.A.S.T.E.R. Plan
Freshmen learn skills to deal with college life 8/23/94: 17
New students MASTER campus 8/22/95: 11
Freshmen learn skills to deal with college life, issues 8/22/95: 19
Freshmen MASTERing the Hill 8/20/96: 13
Spring freshmen tackle Hill alone 1/16/97: 12
Frosh master campus 8/21/97: 22

Matheis, Jon
Council overturns election 4/20/99: 6

Mathematics, Department of
Math professors trying to help students get into right classes 2/23/95: 16
Computers offer students hands-on math classes 1/11/96: 11

Mattingly, Leslie
Former diver “thrilled” about new women’s team 10/30/97: 13

Mattingly, Robert
It’s Debatable: Student may talk his way to Japan 2/9/95: 13

Mauck, Ben
Dreams of playing on Hill shattered 3/30/99: 1

May, Kenny
Two students win statewide honors 4/25/95: 14

Mayes, Heather
Mayes decides to stay home 8/27/96: 15

McClanahan, Ed
Local author to visit campus 10/13/98: 8
The Storyteller 10/15/98: 12

McCray, Lana
All in a day’s work... 4/18/95: 3A

McCulley, Danielle
Straight, narrow path has guided McCulley 2/24/98: 11
Center, forward awaiting drafts 4/7/98: 13
Forward inks ABL contract 4/21/98: 9
ABL covets McCulley 5/5/98: 19
McCulley selected No. 1 in ABL draft 5/7/98: 1

McDaniel, Sera
Trio of swimmers making waves on Hill 4/15/97: 15

McDonald, Ken
Felton completes staff 4/28/98: 11

McElroy, Doug
Biology professor joins honor program 8/26/97: 13

McGrath, Bob
Former football player now an NFL referee 3/3/98: 16

McKee, Kathy
Harsh reality 1/21/99: 1

McKercher, Gary
Music professor takes stage after decade rest 4/8/97: 6

McKinney, Lee
New police officers on Hill 4/22/97: 6

McLean Hall
McLean damaged by leaking water 1/22/98: 15

McNary, Jim
Former player dies 10/15/98: 18

Mead, Ann
Three women hired after gender bias lawsuit filed 9/20/94: 9

Medallion
Redesigning History: Medallion gets new look after 90-plus year history 4/30/98: 6A

Meenach, Heather
House mother ditches bun, cares for Kappa Delta in style 10/24/96: 11

Melky, Huda
Board combines positions 9/26/95: 1

Mendel, Raymond
Mendel running for faculty post again 9/19/95: 8
Mendel unopposed in election 9/21/95: 7
Regent candidate speaks at faculty forum 10/10/95: 3
Mendel wins reelection 10/12/95: 7
Mendel’s seat on board questioned 10/24/95: 1
Wilkins withdraws conflict question 1/11/96: 1
Conflict case undecided 4/9/96: 8
Regent questions agenda selection, responsibility 1/23/97: 7
Mendel to rejoin program selection panel 4/14/98: 3
Three professors vying for spot on Board of Regents 11/3/98: 7
Academic funding still first in Mendel’s mind 11/3/98: 7
Mendel keeps position as regent 11/10/98: 8
Mendel resigns as Regent 12/8/98: 1
Mendel unhappy with resignation 1/21/99: 1
Mendel blames Wilkins for his abrupt resignation 2/4/99: 6

**Mentoring Programs**
Mentors help put troubled kids at ease 3/10/98: 13

**Meredith, Thomas** (See also Moving to a New Level)
Proposal: Meredith sets higher standards 8/25/94: 8
Meredith’s trip abroad raises questions 10/4/94: 1
Meredith shouldn’t go unchecked 10/11/94: 4
Meredith and Mississippi: “It’s premature” 1/31/95: 1
Europe: Meredith’s trip wasn’t questioned by state 10/18/94: 1
Back to the ABCz 2/28/95: 1
Meredith trims choices in Mississippi 2/28/95: 1
Meredith nominated for Mississippi post 3/30/95: 1
Survey says: Confidence in Meredith down 4/18/95: 1
Ole Miss deadline nearing 4/27/95: 1
Meredith receives pay raise 9/26/95: 1
Meredith’s seat on board questioned 11/30/95: 1
Meredith should resign from Atmos 12/5/95: 4
President Meredith’s mother dies 1/9/96: 2
Meredith, student to swap roles 2/8/96: 6
Wash and wax 2/13/96: 2
Meredith attends first Atmos meeting 2/13/96: 11
People need to watch Meredith, Fischer 2/22/96: 4
Meredith: Affirmative Action meeting need in today’s society 2/22/96: 6
Trading places 2/29/96: 1
Meredith nominated for another job 3/5/96: 1
Alabama leaves Meredith on Hill 3/28/96: 1
Faculty opinion of Meredith divided 4/25/96: 3
Plan focuses on learning 11/21/96: 12
Meredith could be leaving 2/4/97: 1
Meredith accepts Alabama position 2/6/97: 1
President’s leadership will be missed by Western 2/6/97: 3

**Meredith, Thomas (continued)**
Meredith reminisces 2/11/97: 1
Meredith explains importance of Patton’s plan 4/15/97: 3
ROTC gives Meredith commander’s award 4/15/97: 8

**Meredith Hall**
“New” dorms need honorable names 1/19/95: 4
Students say “new” dorms need to be named soon 9/12/95: 8
Sorority hall elevator catches fire 4/10/97: 1

**Military Science**
Turkey’s worth a shot—or more 11/17/94: 6
Charging ahead: ROTC trip has cadets training for future 9/12/95: 13
ROTC receives $25,000 gift 2/20/96: 2
Iraq’s message echoes on Hill 9/12/96: 1
Students to go into battle 10/17/96: 6
“Challenge” good recruiting tool 4/28/98: 10
Being all they can be 10/1/98: 1

Miller, Jenni
Roommates, friends play game with flair 9/26/96: 11
Miller sets example for Toppers 10/14/97: 13

Miller, Jim Wayne
Poet, professor will be remembered for his writing 8/20/96: 1
Scholarship will honor late poet 9/9/97: 13
Writer to share memory of friend 9/18/97: 1
Writing event this weekend 10/15/98: 13
Writer speaks to 75 students 10/20/98: 11

Miller, Kristen
It’s Miller’s time 4/18/96: 1
Miller reflects on year as SGA president 3/27/97: 15

Miller, Mary Ellen
Why Miller? She has been there, done that 1/14/99: 10
Miller returns to regents in second faculty election 1/26/99: 3

Milliman, Ron
Professor finds “independence” 2/16/95: 1
Professor denies e-mail misconduct 3/10/98: 1

Mills, Lewis
In athletics director search, no deadline set 12/1/94: 1
Mills added to list of AD candidates 4/27/95: 23
Mills accepts role as AD 8/22/95: 30

Minority Leadership Scholarships
Scholarships play role in enrollment 8/29/95: 3

Minority Student Support Services
Program helps freshman adjust to life at Western 8/22/95: 7
Spates leaving Western 9/7/95: 1
Minority services gets new assistant director 1/9/96: 9
Minority program draws prospective students 3/5/96: 10

Minority Student Support Services (continued)
Black actors jump-start old organization 10/8/96: 14
Minority scholarships available 4/22/97: 10
Minority services offer school, social resources 8/21/97: 16
Lock-in to focus on leaders 9/4/97: 13
Service should expand to help all minorities 10/21/97: 4
Minority leader working to raise enrollment 10/20/98: 7

Minority Students (See also Race Relations)
Western may fall short of minority goals 8/30/94: 1
Preview day stresses minority recruitment 9/20/94: 8
Mentors help some black male freshmen 11/3/94: 1
Academic tracking helps failing minorities before it’s too late 11/3/94: 7
Minority study room seen as home away from dorm 1/31/95: 12
Program offers freshmen advice from older minority students 2/2/95: 7
Sharing Inspiration: Black women find sisters in each other 2/23/95: 6
Affirmative action still necessary 3/2/95: 4
Are minority scholarships fair? 4/18/95: 6
Protest of Herald seeks apology 4/25/95: 1
Protesters: Herald apology “not sincere” 4/27/95: 1
Teacher education awarded money for minority scholarships 8/22/95: 25
NASA grant targets minorities, research 8/24/95: 1
Low minority enrollment threatens programs 8/29/95: 1
Baird glad to see numbers up 8/29/95: 3
Minority, freshman, overall enrollment increases 9/7/95: 1
Minority freshmen told help is here for them 9/12/95: 11
Students help teens prepare for college 1/11/96: 10
Campus has little diversity 2/8/96: 1
Dorms vary on percentage of minorities 2/20/96: 1
Legislature kills repeal of educational opportunity bill 4/4/96: 3
Western needs to step up, not back 4/4/96: 4
Western wants plan changed 8/27/96: 12
Minority enrollment up for third straight year 1/16/97: 3
Students divided along racial lines 1/23/97: 1
Low interest halts minority program 2/6/97: 7
Minority newsletter abandoned after 10 years 2/11/97: 18
Grant helps minority teachers 3/13/97: 3
Group’s goal to improve black male freshmen retention 10/16/97: 3
Minority report asks for changes 10/20/98: 1
Western striving for better minority policy 11/12/98: 3
CPE: Why is Western failing Kentucky’s minority students? 2/4/99: 1
Diversity problems still plague Western 4/6/99: 3

Minton, John
Minton writes final chapter in esteemed history on Hill 8/25/98: 8A

Minton, John Jr.
Mintons stay close to Ransdell after 20 years of separation 4/30/98: 8A

Miss Black Western
Gala focusing on “a black role model, not just beauty” 4/6/95: 7
Freshman wins Miss Black Western 4/11/95: 14
Pageant showcases women’s talents 4/16/96: 1
Miss Black Western spotlights talent 4/22/97: 1
Sharing the Spotlight 4/22/97: 7
Long hours pay off at pageant 4/14/98: 1
A Night of Pageantry 4/6/99: 1

Miss Western
Miss Western: Pageant a thing of the past 8/30/94: 12

Modern Languages and Intercultural Studies, Department of
Students hit the road for foreign language classes 8/27/98: 10

Morgan, George
Former player hired to Tops coaching staff 8/22/95: 27

Morgan, Tom
Morgan excels as sharp kicker 9/12/95: 18

**Mitchell, Cletus**
Retired professor lends hand to Russian farmers 8/30/94: 16

**Mitz, Jason**
Student’s death teaches bitter lesson in life: 10/13/94: 1

**Monroe, E. G.**
Retired art professor dies 3/9/99: 3
Two former professors die 3/11/99: 3

**Moore, Terrence**
Sets, lines and videotape 4/24/97: 13

**Moore, Traye**
Moore than a bystander 4/28/98: 11

**Morris, Joe**
Student elected mayor of his hometown for five years 3/4/97: 1

**Morrison, Ryan**
Morrison to take over vice president of finance position 2/16/99: 5
Morrison wins SGA election 4/27/99: 1

**Morse, Michael**
Library rewards Morse, faculty for contributions 4/17/97: 7

**Moving to a New Level**
Proposal: Meredith sets higher standards 8/25/94: 8
Students, faculty need to help in move to new level 9/1/94: 4
Faculty Senate will get copies of colleges’ “New Level” plans 10/18/94: 9
New Level: Moving a few steps closer to finalization 11/22/94: 8
Senate praises foundation leaders, urges questioning 12/8/94: 11
Final draft has Western at New Level soon 1/10/95: 14
Students curious about New Level 2/2/95: 9
Meredith holds New Level forum tomorrow 2/9/95: 1
Admission may require 20 ACT 2/14/95: 1
Mandatory community service? 2/21/95: 1
Evans faces early test on New Level 2/23/95: 1

**Moving to a New Level (continued)**
New Level not so new statewide 2/28/95: 1
Faculty critique New Level 3/2/95: 7
New Level: Regents give plan high marks 3/23/95: 1
Proposal needs public discussion 3/23/95: 4
Mendel questions New Level at forum 3/23/95: 18
Meredith to appoint New Level committees 3/30/95: 7
Meredith wants New Level volunteers 4/20/95: 11
Faculty question task force timing 4/25/95: 8
Survey aimed at dropout rate 8/24/95: 1
Moving On Up: New Level could be final by October 9/7/95: 13
Open forums focus on New Level 9/21/95: 1
Attend New Level forums, give input 9/26/95: 4
Forums: Students, faculty get clearer idea of New Level 9/28/95: 1
Turnout low at New Level forums 9/28/95: 4
Funding: State universities becoming charity cases 10/10/95: 1
Board to see New Level revisions 10/26/95: 1
New Level: Regents look at revisions 10/31/95: 1
Give more thought to New Level 10/31/95: 4
Regents to see less-detailed New Level 11/9/95: 1
Mendel meets with Faculty Senate today 11/9/95: 3
Community service will be optional 11/14/95: 1
Regents give Meredith more power 11/14/95: 4
Movin’ on up: Regents pass New Level 11/14/95: 6
Faculty question their impact on New Level plan 11/14/95: 8
University College to ease freshman pressures 12/7/95: 8
Job One: Quality to be assured 1/9/96: 15
New Level not so new on campus 1/9/96: 15
Last year’s budget surplus helps boost New Level 4/9/96: 3
New Level may get $250,500 4/18/96: 10
New Level to become part of Western XXI 4/23/96: 22
New Level “on every corner” 12/5/96: 11
New Level gets “personal touch” 1/14/97: 16
Western testing junior exam 10/30/97: 1

Mr. Hilltopper
Twelve compete tonight for Mr. Hilltopper title 10/14/97: 6
Best Man 10/16/97: 1
King of the Hill 10/15/98: 13

Mudge, Fred
Patton calls on regent for help 12/7/95: 1
Western well represented in state government 3/12/96: 3
Regent resigns from Frankfort position 9/17/96: 6
Mudge’s job exposes Western 9/24/96: 8

Murray, Anne
Gender bias case trades accusations 11/15/94: 1
Murray receives grant for lawsuit 11/17/94: 1

Murray, Anne (continued)
Gender discrimination suit settled 8/22/95: 10

Murrie, Joel
Then & Now 4/25/96: 25
Murrie awaits game No. 1,000 4/24/97: 15
Coach satisfied just “being on the field” 4/24/97: 15

Music, Department of
Incentives lacking for band members 11/20/97: 1
Music department gift will bring new focus on strings 2/9/99: 6

Musicians, Student (See also Nappy Roots)
Family bluegrass band 4/8/97: 1
Mystery Machine’s success not a mystery to jazz lovers 3/3/98: 10
Good music, low attendance for CatoFest 3/5/98: 10
Guitarist returns to Bowling Green 11/12/98: 5
Guitarist, author rocks at bookstore and bar 11/17/98: 12
Western grad’s trio releases album 1/21/99: 1
Teacher playing in band [Greek Love Explosion] 3/25/99: 10

Myths
Western’s legends more about fear, haunting, death than truth 4/8/97: 7

Nail, Richy
Living His Dreams 11/10/94: 8

Napier, Michael
Napier uses football to smooth over hard knocks 8/24/95: 19

Nappy Roots
Lessons learned 3/5/98: 9
Nappy Roots signs major record deal with Atlantic 11/10/98: 1
Adams leaves team; three sign 11/17/98: 16

Natcher, William H.
Ethics center for Natcher is possible 8/31/95: 7
Natcher library delayed by grandson 1/30/96: 1
Natcher’s family going to court, library plans delayed 4/18/96: 3
Western keeps Natcher artifacts 8/20/96: 6
Natcher’s papers in Western hands, not public view 2/11/97: 11
Natcher collection in need of home 11/6/97: 6

Nemes, Jason
Phi Delt president arrested 4/6/99: 1
Charges against Nemes dropped 4/13/99: 3

Neville, Frank
Neville heading for Texas Rangers 1/12/95: 18

New Coed Hall
See Zacharias Hall

New Sorority Hall
See Meredith Hall

Newman Center
Program to unite religions 10/11/94: 11

Nicholson, Tom
Professors developing drug cyber survey 4/23/96: 10

Nikolaou, Tina
Every little thing is all right 8/27/98: 15
Nikolaou steps up in volleyball win 11/3/98: 16

Nixon, Mary R.
Western gets $500,000 gift 2/16/99: 1

Norfleet, Shelley
Sets, lines and videotape 4/24/97: 13

North Hall
Alarm silent during North Hall fire 11/17/94: 1
North: Fire alarm gets repairs 11/22/94: 1
Fire investigation continues 12/8/94: 7
Fire still under investigation 1/10/95: 2

Nursing, Department of
Nursing may get grad program 8/23/94: 14
Nursing receives third grant 10/4/94: 12
Delay likely for nursing graduate program 10/18/94: 14
Nursing receives master’s 1/26/95: 1
Nursing requirements raised 8/27/96: 9
Nursing grading scale changes 9/30/97: 1
Resolution backs nursing students 10/2/97: 3
Nursing department should stick by agreement 10/7/97: 4
Nursing grade policy changes after protest 11/25/97: 1
Nursing students work to help kids fight drugs 2/24/98: 3

Ogden College of Science, Technology and Health
Western, China renew coal exchange program 3/3/98: 12
Ogden integrates programs 5/5/98: 1

Oglesbee, Brent
Professor’s art displayed at Capitol 11/20/97: 11

Oldham, John
Oldham still has Western at heart 8/27/96: 6

Oliver, Clayton
The streets are cold and dark 2/4/99: 9

Omega Phi Alpha
Group focuses on service 9/30/97: 8

Omega Psi Phi
Steppin’: Show provides fun, scholarships 10/25/94: 1
Omegas host fifth district 4/10/97: 7
Omegas win, then lose district step show 4/15/97: 1

O’Neil, Trevor
Greek pageant raises money for former student 3/12/96: 1

Open Meetings Law
While you were gone... 8/21/97: 3
Regents’ lawsuits against Herald consolidated 9/9/97: 13
It’s time regents learn the law 2/10/98: 4

Open Meetings Law (continued)
University considers vacation pay cutbacks 9/15/98: 1
Doors close on public business...again 9/15/98: 4

Open Records Law
Western weighs appeal 3/30/99: 1
Sexual harassers should be punished, not paid for silence 4/6/99: 8
Faculty not in favor of appeal 4/8/99: 3
Harassment documents released 4/20/99: 2

O’Shea, Sean
O’Shea takes leadership role to keep team on top 1/25/96: 13

Oswald, Susan
“E.R.” star: Graduate’s fame up to fans 3/2/95: 1

Outdoor Adventure Club
Adventure club offers students breath of fresh air 2/6/97: 14
Club offers outings for the adventurous 9/9/97: 14
Outdoor club offers activities for adventure seekers 2/19/98: 12
Outdoor Adventure Club trips sound more fun than imagined 2/4/99: 16

Owensboro Campus
Western to share building 8/22/96: 6

Page, Leon and Ruby Mai
Business college receives $1 million 5/7/98: 1

Page, Mekisha
Student sues school, city, driver for mishap 1/23/97: 6

Parking
Parking crunch lessened for those willing to pay big bucks 8/23/94: 1
Students lucky towing rates are low, police say 10/20/94: 10
Renovations have “positive effect” on PFT residents 9/8/94: 11
Worker crushed in PFT 9/20/94: 1
Alumni a “bonanza” for towing business 10/25/94: 1
Paving helps expand faculty parking spaces 11/10/94: 6
Meredith calls for parking change 11/22/94: 1
Meredith makes right decision 11/22/94: 4
Reserved parking changes tomorrow 12/1/94: 1
Parking signs changing over break 12/4/94: 6
Alley error delays lot by months 1/10/95: 1
Towing numbers have plummeted 2/23/95: 14
Alley still not cleared for new parking lot 3/28/95: 11
Reserved parking up to $300 4/11/95: 8
Parking decal prices will be equal 4/27/95: 18
Parking, health fees, tuition increase enacted 8/22/95: 20
New faculty lot paved; problems not solved 8/22/95: 24
Students not safe from tow trucks 8/24/95: 3
Handicap parking to be prioritized 8/29/95: 14
Parking policy causes debate 9/7/95: 16
Parking problem put on the curb 10/12/95: 1
Survey Says: Parking students’ biggest gripe 11/2/95: 1

Parking (continued)
Violations not always ticketed 1/11/96: 6
Parking: Some say it’s not a big problem 2/6/96: 6
Students patrol parking for campus police 2/6/96: 10
Parking is too a problem at Western 2/8/96: 4
Only commuters have right to voice parking complaints 3/12/96: 5
Number of cars towed increases from last year 4/23/96: 20
Faculty lose parking possibilities on Hill 8/20/96: 19
Parking: Spots are available, but not close 9/5/96: 12
Parking: “Enough is enough” for campus police workers 9/17/96: 8
Reserved parking limit moved back an hour 1/16/97: 6
Reserved parking spaces for sale 5/1/97: 10
Campus towing policy changes 8/21/97: 3
Parking causes territory standoff 9/9/97: 1
Two new parking lots planned for Hill 3/10/98: 1
Parking problems remaining steady 3/10/98: 16
Parking, safety problems solved? 8/25/98: 1A
New lot for commuters to open next month 8/25/98: 5A
Petition aims to restrict parking 9/17/98: 9
Rising permit prices used to fund parking improvements 10/20/98: 5
Stickers outnumber spaces 10/22/98: 5
Regents hold meeting in Louisville 11/3/98: 6
Parking lots ready soon 11/17/98: 10
New parking plans need approval 2/11/99: 1
Clever commuter parking no match for tow truck 2/16/99: 6
Shuttle service may end Hill hike 3/11/99: 1
Students say plan not enough 3/25/99: 3
Workers express parking concerns 3/25/99: 3
Plan adds new parking spaces 4/22/99: 5
Student issues dominate Western’s summer agenda 4/29/99: 1
Students charged for useless parking permits 4/29/99: 3

Parks, Gordon
Gordon Parks 9/17/96: 1

Patton, Josh
Hitting easy for Western’s Patton 4/10/97: 11

Patton, Paul
Governor hails education reform plan to faculty 8/21/97: 18

Payne, Eugene
Payne emphasizes quality 9/4/97: 1

Payne, Joel
ROTC leader gung-ho about job 8/24/95: 14

Payne, Kay
Professor starred in show 3/13/97: 1

Pearce-Ford Tower
PFT residents to get new lift 1/19/95: 8
Fire safety in PFT becoming hot topic 1/31/95: 1
Fire a valid threat for PFT 1/27/98: 7
Policy change in Poland and PFT 2/12/98: 3
Man spying on women in showers 4/15/99: 1
PFT shower arrest imminent 4/20/99: 2
Alleged peepers caught 4/22/99: 1

Pelz, Karen
Former professor Pelz dies 8/22/95: 17

Penning, Adam J.
Student charged in death 2/11/99: 1

People’s Park
Retooled park plan receives go ahead 5/5/98: 12

Perez, Paul
Campus “Urgency”: Western student directs, writes movie 2/11/97: 10

Perkins, Elizabeth Ann
History Lesson 4/6/99: 9

Perry, Kenny
  Perry’s Blue Moon 8/20/96: 27

Pest Control
  “I love it,” agent says, fighting bugs, mice 4/18/95: 11

Pesterfield, Lester L.
  Faculty awarded for work 8/20/96: 6

Petersen, John
  Professors’ trip to Middle East about learning, culture 10/11/94: 10

Petruna, Michael
  Western employee indicted on forgery 4/3/97: 1

Peveler, Will
  Head Above Water: Former Navy diver trades snorkel for books 8/30/94: 11

Pfannenstiel, Mark
  Baseball alumni making mark in minors 8/30/94: 19

Pfohl, Virginia
  White prof claims race bias in suit 4/22/99: 1

Pfohl, William
  Psychologist used hypnosis to help clients 9/1/94: 14

Phelan, Leslie
  An unlikely journey 12/10/98: 15

Phi Beta Delta
  First international honor society in state to be on Hill 11/7/95: 3

Phi Delta Theta
  Two fraternities to stop alcohol use at homes 3/27/97: 1

Phi Mu
  Phi Mu: Search for house took 30 years 8/22/95: 21

Phillips, Hugh
  Professor: “Is Communism dead?” 1/19/95: 7

Phoenix Theater
  Friends remember “gentleman of the theater” 1/14/97: 11

Phonathon
  Volunteers to begin calling grads Sept. 18 9/8/94: 9
  Phon-A-Thon bringing Western money 9/22/94: 7
  More than $54,000 pledged 9/27/94: 2
  Students call alumni, help annual fund 9/14/95: 8
  Phonathon: Students add personal touch 10/12/95: 1
  Phonathon exceeds goal by $20,225 11/16/95: 2
  Phon-A-Thon rings in money 9/12/96: 8
  Students help Phonathon raise money 10/8/96: 7
  Phonathon tops year’s goal 11/21/96: 6
  Greeks to assist in annual Phonathon 9/4/97: 3
  Phonaton continues 9/23/97: 10

Physical Education and Recreation, Department of
  Physical education program to refocus 12/4/97: 12
Physics and Astronomy, Department of
Physics team testing nuclear waste disposal 8/20/96: 17
Astronomy department holding comet viewings 3/27/97: 13
Money funds star gazing 9/17/98: 6

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pike injured trying to break up fight 9/29/98: 3

Pinnick, Cassandra
Professor: Feminist politics don’t improve scientific claims 4/18/95: 11
Pinnick not afraid to share opinions 3/11/97: 1

Pitts, Mary Ellen
Familiar faces returning to Western as personnel 8/23/94: 20
Three women hired after gender bias lawsuit filed 9/20/94: 9

Poland Hall
Accident leaves dorm in the dark 11/1/94: 10
Dorm fire leaves students sleepless 12/4/97: 3
Policy change in Poland and PFT 2/12/98: 3
Hopes high for wellness floor 4/14/98: 8

Police
Western sues for police incentive payments 2/16/95: 1
Police denied four officers 2/23/95: 1
Campus police deserve respect 2/28/95: 4
Campus police still waiting for ruling on incentive grants 8/24/95: 9
New female officer second on force 9/7/95: 16
Citizens can go to academy to study police work 2/6/96: 14
Officers to patrol dorms 2/13/96: 1
Court denies campus police 2/20/96: 1
Victims will get more information 3/5/96: 10
Western police ride to fight crime 3/28/96: 6
Campus police gets four new officers 4/9/96: 2

Police (continued)
Campus police have a good safety record 4/9/96: 7
Campus police teach citizens in academy 4/23/96: 10
New training program gives officers investigative experience 8/27/96: 9
Adopt-A-Cop builds respect with students 9/18/97: 3
Bike Patrol: Campus police teach four-day training session 10/14/97: 9
State considers police licensing 11/25/97: 7
Campus police incentives headed for vote 3/26/98: 3
Incentive pay bill passes 4/2/98: 2
Campus cops use go-carts to raise funds for local YMCA 5/7/98: 12
Campus police get state certification 1/28/99: 5
Police await department review 3/11/99: 7
WKU police may lose officers 4/15/99: 2

Pope, Matthew
Athletics assistant reliving college days 8/27/96: 15

Postal Services
Post office adds services 11/20/97: 3
Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences
Potter dean to get extra help 2/27/97: 7
Potter College receives gift 4/2/98: 6
Faculty focuses on social learning 4/30/98: 10

Potter Hall
New “residents” like Potter 8/25/94: 10

Powell, Ricky
New police officers fulfilling dreams 4/2/98: 7

Powell, William (Bill)
Powell’s enthusiasm hasn’t dwindled with age 9/25/97: 13

Powers, Glenn
Math professor dies after Preston workout 1/22/98: 6

President for a Day
No “President for a Day” 2/27/97: 3

Presidential Search
Private firm begins search for new president 2/11/97: 11
Committee formed to start search 2/25/97: 1
Board hires firm to find president 3/11/97: 3
Committee picks criteria for new president 3/27/97: 3
Regents approve criteria list 4/8/97: 6
Regents’ rush is big mistake 4/17/97: 4
President’s salary, benefits reviewed 4/29/97: 3
Campus to host finalists’ forums 8/21/97: 1
Ramsey wants to rebuild “sense of family” 8/26/97: 1
Students, faculty, staff give first candidate good reviews 8/26/97: 6
Two more presidential candidates visit Hill 8/28/97: 1
Candidates impress students, faculty 8/28/97: 8
No president after five-hour meeting 9/4/97: 1

Presidential Search (continued)
Payne emphasizes quality 9/4/97: 1
University awaits choice of president 9/9/97: 1
Ransdell gets top job 9/11/97: 1
Community leaders surprised by selection 9/16/97: 1
Search marred by ethical lapses 9/16/97: 4
Presidential Search Timeline 9/16/97: 3A

President’s List
Western Kentucky University Spring 1994 President’s List 10/18/94: 8

Preston Health and Activities Center
Preston pool reopens after another set of leaky pipes is fixed 1/19/95: 8
Alumni want to use Preston Center 3/4/97: 7
Students use Preston Center to gauge health goals 3/10/98: 3
Proposal to help staff keep fit 11/24/98: 3

Price, Jimmie
Price helps women help themselves 10/23/97: 7

Price, Terry
Price to coach at Ole Miss 12/8/94: 20
Pride, Charlie
   Pride receives award 1/14/97: 9
   Greek Pride: Coordinator immerses self in work 10/21/97: 9

Printing Services
   Printing services looking for outside company 2/27/97: 3
   Seven employees have 90 days to work 4/29/97: 1
   Xerox set to take over printing office 8/28/97: 12

Privatization
   See Western Spirit Protective Association

Programs of Distinction
   Programs begin race for excellence 10/2/97: 1
   Council may limit honored programs 10/23/97: 1
   Program expectations set 11/4/97: 3
   Western narrowing field of top programs 12/4/97: 1
   Five programs remain on list 12/9/97: 3
   Top five programs selected 1/22/98: 1
   Board approves all five top programs 2/3/98: 3
   Programs’ strengths debated 2/24/98: 1
   Consultant to visit campus 3/10/98: 10
   Distinctive programs reduced to four 3/12/98: 1
   Consultant provides advice on programs 3/31/98: 13
   Mendel to rejoin program selection panel 4/14/98: 3
   Western picks distinctive programs 4/16/98: 1
   Communications program looks ahead 4/21/98: 1
   Program focuses on children 4/28/98: 1
   Council postpones programs of distinction decision 5/7/98: 3
   Journalism to be next program of distinction 8/25/98: 24A

Programs of Distinction (continued)
   Applied Science to receive $2.9 million 8/25/98: 24A

Pruett, Beverly
   Two Western employees arrested 4/8/97: 1
   Western employees go to court 4/15/97: 6

Psychology, Department of
   Volunteers have little to fear 3/3/98: 3

Public Health, Department of
   Health 100 change is challenged by group 3/9/95: 12

Purchasing Department
   Going, going: Bid on “Western’s attic” 3/30/95: 13
   Copier contract won’t be renewed 4/2/98: 1

Race Relations
   “This is not good” 2/6/96: 1
   Race splits friendships 2/15/96: 1
   Meredith: Affirmative Action meeting need in today’s society 2/22/96: 6
   Student says relations hurting 2/27/96: 7
   Racial lines split relationships 2/29/96: 7
   Races worship apart 4/11/96: 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black, white women discuss how to communicate</td>
<td>4/11/96</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students divided along racial lines</td>
<td>1/23/97</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students discuss bridging racial gap</td>
<td>3/27/97</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western bringing race relations to forefront</td>
<td>3/12/98</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Radon</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High levels of radon found across campus</td>
<td>1/30/97</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western’s stance on radon? It’s a gas</td>
<td>2/4/97</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Money, projects delay radon correction</td>
<td>2/20/97</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other schools find radon</td>
<td>3/4/97</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options available to fix radon issue</td>
<td>3/11/97</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radon testing postponed</td>
<td>4/10/97</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old radon tests inaccurate; more planned</td>
<td>11/11/97</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western withholds radon results</td>
<td>1/27/98</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radon: University planning to solve problem</td>
<td>1/29/98</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addressing radon step in right direction</td>
<td>1/29/98</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opinions differ on radon’s risks</td>
<td>2/5/98</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents upset they weren’t notified of radon tests, results</td>
<td>2/5/98</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radon forum crowd sparse</td>
<td>2/10/98</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western to accept bids for radon treatment</td>
<td>2/10/98</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newest radon study most exhaustive yet</td>
<td>2/26/98</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radon corrected in two buildings</td>
<td>3/31/98</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer renovations eliminate radon problem</td>
<td>9/10/98</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radon testing continues</td>
<td>3/2/99</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ramsey, James</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey selected as officer in KEDFA</td>
<td>1/31/95</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Duty: Administrator working for Western, Patton</td>
<td>10/16/95</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ramsey, James (continued)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey will juggle Western, Kentucky finances in position</td>
<td>12/7/95</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western well represented in state government</td>
<td>3/12/96</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey: VP is back on the home front</td>
<td>8/22/96</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey considering NKU post</td>
<td>2/13/97</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey stays at Western</td>
<td>3/11/97</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey wants to rebuild “sense of family”</td>
<td>8/26/97</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students, faculty, staff give first candidate good reviews</td>
<td>8/26/97</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey requests leave of absence</td>
<td>9/16/97</td>
<td>1A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey considers other president posts</td>
<td>9/18/97</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey to lead council</td>
<td>10/14/97</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey coming back to Hill in June</td>
<td>10/16/97</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey dividing time between jobs, family</td>
<td>11/6/97</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Former VP gets job offer</td>
<td>4/16/98</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey leaves Western’s Hill for Chapel Hill</td>
<td>9/15/98</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ransdell, Gary A.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell wants more involvement</td>
<td>8/28/97</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell gets top job</td>
<td>9/11/97</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell’s era on Hill begins</td>
<td>9/16/97</td>
<td>1A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends express happiness, loss</td>
<td>9/16/97</td>
<td>2A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students, faculty react to president 9/16/97</td>
<td>2A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell back home on the Hill 9/16/97</td>
<td>3A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell looks to reform at Governor’s conference 9/23/97</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell may ax vice presidency 10/21/97</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regents approve Ransdell contract 11/4/97</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell to take helm Monday 11/6/97</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western greets new president 11/13/97</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty hopeful about Ransdell 11/20/97</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell shuffles top jobs 12/9/97</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell, consultant had prior discussions 12/9/97</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell to present vision 1/29/98</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President offers message for Big Red 1/29/98</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell presents mission statement 2/3/98</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plans for Ransdell’s inauguration moving ahead 4/9/98</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inauguration ‘98 (supplement) 4/30/98</td>
<td>1A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up Close and Personal 4/30/98</td>
<td>7A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Herald interview with the “big chief” 4/30/98</td>
<td>7A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President more man than title 4/30/98</td>
<td>8A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell tenure good so far 5/5/98</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understand alcohol abuse (commentary) 10/13/98</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ransdell, Julie</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransdell back home on the Hill 9/16/97</td>
<td>3A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First lady would rather be June Cleaver 9/1/98</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ransdell, Patrick</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball diamond top priority for Ransdell 2/16/99</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rasdall, Joyce</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western professor named to electrical safety board 8/25/94</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ray, Maxine</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembering the past 2/2/99</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recycling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recycle: Management classes target Grise Hall 11/17/94</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western needs recycling plan 4/20/95</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recycle: Students seeing red 9/14/95</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western needs recycling plan 9/21/95</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central turns cans into cash 4/9/96</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recycling to start soon 9/17/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recycle: Bins to be “desk-side” 12/5/96</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recycling plan in the bin 1/16/97</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication problems hinder recycling program 3/27/97</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club trying to “Free the Planet” 10/21/97</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recycling plan falling flat so far 11/12/98</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reed, Michelle</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Lady Tops remain apart for now 1/9/96</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed no longer on team 1/18/96</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone registration may eliminate lines in Potter 4/4/95</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Long lines to register may be replaced by dial tone 9/12/95: 12
Topline: Let your fingers do the walking 10/26/95: 6
Students give Topline good grades 1/11/96: 16
New registration system implemented 3/12/96: 12
New registration system confusing 3/28/96: 5
Preregistering for fall 1997 semester pays off for students 4/3/97: 1
Elimination of $100 fee program successful 8/26/97: 18
Topline has room for improvement 1/27/98: 4
Friday last day to withdraw with “W” on grade report 3/4/99: 5
Fun classes ease registration woes 4/29/99: 11

Religion and Religious Activities
Students look at beliefs 4/2/96: 1
Atheists “want to be left alone” 4/4/96: 1
Religious groups provide “home” for some students 4/4/96: 8
Bringing students to God 4/9/96: 1
Races worship apart 4/11/96: 1
Crusade ends with largest crowd of week 9/18/97: 6
Preacher assaulted, then kicked off campus 11/19/98: 3

Remedial Studies
Remedial courses still needed, educators say 4/25/96: 10

Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC)
See Military Science

Residence Halls
New housing policy aims for safer visitation at coed dorms 8/25/98: 15A
Dorm prices could go up next year 10/27/98: 1

Residence Life
RA shortage leaves floors unattended 8/25/94: 6
Fire: Drills prepare students for risks of blazing inferno 10/11/94: 12
Rodes-Harlin targets trashers 10/13/94: 10
Students find mice in dorms 10/25/94: 8
Students bugged by polka-dotted critters 11/1/94: 6
Private dorm rooms already available 1/12/95: 10
RA shortage: “There just are not many benefits” 1/24/95: 13
New 24-hour visitation for all RAs bothers some 1/31/95: 14
Freshman RAs in coed dorms 2/14/95: 6
Hall governments offer students voice, pool tables 2/21/95: 14
RHA, dorms updating constitutions 2/21/95: 14
Laundry: Off-campus students could get dorms in a lather 2/28/95: 14
Central Hall residents file petition 3/9/95: 1
New students MASTER campus 8/22/95: 11
Residence Life, Housing make changes in dorms, programs 8/22/95: 26
Dorms need more RAs: 8/24/95: 15
Roommate problems varied, resolvable 8/29/95: 8
Community living possible next month 9/7/95: 6
RA job demanding, low-paying, rewarding 9/7/95: 6
Fire alarms causing sleep shortages 10/26/95: 7
Residence Life (continued)

On his own 8/25/98: 27A
Creativity needed to spruce up dorm life 8/25/98: 32A
“IT’s a pain” for dorm dwellers still waiting to move into rooms 8/27/98: 3
Some dorms stifling 9/1/98: 1
Dorms too hot to call home 9/1/98: 4
Carnations, candy will brighten day for residents 9/24/98: 8
Fridges could be removed in ‘99 10/27/98: 1
Dorm fees could jump $100 11/3/98: 1
RAs face dramatic changes in benefits 11/3/98: 3
Dorm fees rising $85 to pay for sprinkler systems 2/2/99: 1
Dorm ads overstate apartment costs 2/18/99: 1
Dorms get 24-hour visitation 4/22/99: 1

Rice, Paul
New dean prepares community college for its move 8/22/96: 14

Rice, Shannon
Former roommates leaving Hill behind 5/1/97: 19

Richards, Jim
Richards to remain AD for another year 8/23/94: 31
Athletics director job open, yet again 11/22/94: 1
Richards’ reception this afternoon 1/31/95: 16
Richardson, Sherri
Trio of swimmers making waves on Hill 4/15/97: 15

Ritterskamp, Jaime
Ritterskamp strives for perfection on court 11/2/95: 11
Bixler, Ritterskamp get national honors 11/30/95: 17
Consistency, success storyline for Western volleyball player 9/12/96: 11
Ritterskamp breaks all-time Hilltopper kill record 9/4/97: 24
Killing the competition 5/7/98: 24

Roads
Accident-prone spots: “I can’t see and I pray to God” 2/9/95: 15
SGA makes proposal for skywalk at bottom of Hill 2/8/96: 12
SGA should ditch pie-in-the-sky idea 2/13/96: 4
Some question skywalk’s feasibility 2/15/96: 7
Speed humps slow traffic, increase safety 8/20/96: 19
Take care of University Boulevard problem 4/1/97: 5
Goals set for University Boulevard 9/16/97: 6
Company makes bid on skywalk project 10/30/97: 1
City, state to help search for skywalk money 11/6/97: 1
Skywalk proposal delayed 11/11/97: 1
Skywalk omitted from state road plan 2/17/98: 1
University Boulevard negotiations “optimistic” 5/7/98: 1
Red towel design will cover Big Red Way 10/15/98: 8
Parking, safety problems solved? 8/25/98: 1A
Area residents voice concern, anger over Western road plan 8/25/98: 22A

Roads (continued)
Two students hit on University Blvd. 8/27/98: 1
Plan could save lives 8/27/98: 4
Boulevard neighbors want to be included 9/1/98: 3
Meeting dates for traffic plan input announced 9/15/98: 10
Neighbors reject safety concerns 9/29/98: 1
Convenience replaces lives 10/1/98: 4
After first forum, Western listening, not talking 10/1/98: 6
University Boulevard back in state’s hands 10/15/98: 1
SGA proposal fails 10/15/98: 5
University Blvd. compromise approved 10/20/98: 1
Community content with state’s plan 10/22/98: 5
Compromise ignores issues 10/27/98: 4
University not liable in crosswalk suit 11/3/98: 1
Boulevard problem in time warp 11/5/98: 4
Crossing on Normal proposed 11/12/98: 1
Normal crosswalk bad idea 11/17/98: 4

Roberts, Dave
Former WKU football coach lands new job 1/12/99: 20

Roberts, Julia
Ideas and innovations highlight teacher’s career 10/1/98: 8

Robertson, Jeane
Day care director’s relative dies in fire 1/31/95: 6

Robinson, Chris
Robinson, Warner playing in Europe 8/24/95: 23
Sun Belt selects Robinson top player 11/14/95: 11
NBA possible for Topper 3/7/96: 14
Robinson named MVP 4/4/96: 14
Topper shooting for NBA 4/11/96: 15
Robinson expects to make Grizzlies’ roster after tryout 9/24/96: 11

Robinson, Max
Engineer sees life through music 9/15/98: 1

Rock House
Rock House needs minor repairs 10/11/94: 14
International students leaving their Western “home” 9/24/96: 6

Rodriguez, Luis
Lifelong Diamond 4/9/98: 15

Roenker, Dan
Psychology professors’ invention tests reaction ability 4/2/96: 3
Awards: Roenker, Jackson named “distinguished” 5/2/96: 3

Ross, T. J. “Cletus”
King of the Hill 10/15/98: 13

ROTC
See Military Science

Rowing
Sink or Swim: Student hopes rowing team idea floats 9/8/94: 7

Ruether, Rosemary Radford
Feminist proposes female version of God 3/25/99: 1
Leading Catholic feminist theologian speaks at Western 3/30/99: 1

Rugby – Women
A League of Their Own: Women’s Rugby debuts at Western 10/1/96: 7
Women’s rugby players train, hope to triumph 9/15/98: 14

Ruminer, Carlton
SGA treasurer resigns 2/4/99: 5

Rutledge, Robert
Rutledge named in Texas A&M lawsuit 8/23/94: 1
Foundation needs accountability to be an asset 1/26/95: 4
Herald editorial incorrect about Texas A&M investigation 3/30/95: 1
Search to replace Rutledge underway 8/22/95: 10

Safety
Problem with crosswalks? Pass the buck 1/30/97: 4
SGA pushes safety, lobbies for skywalk 9/11/97: 8
Western finally making safety a top priority 9/18/97: 4
Legislators backing SGA’s skywalk plan 9/18/97: 14
Regent takes issue to board 10/14/97: 1
Solve pedestrian safety problem now 11/13/97: 4
Report expresses concern about campus dark spots 9/22/98: 3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Article</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salisbury, Richard</td>
<td>Teacher receives recognition 9/24/98: 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanderford, Paul</td>
<td>Sanderford walks long, strange road toward 300 wins 12/6/94: 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sanderford gets milestone victory 12/8/94: 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sanderford moves off the Hill 8/21/97: 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford, Mary Jane Knight</td>
<td>Valedictorian, leader, queen look back on the Hill 10/20/94: 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scantlin, Leeann</td>
<td>Fighting forest fires in Oregon pumps sophomore’s adrenaline 9/1/94: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarborough, John</td>
<td>Former professor dies at 78 8/22/95: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaad, Lisa</td>
<td>Senior uses father as inspiration 9/20/94: 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schedules, Class</td>
<td>Abacus is wrong about classes after Break 3/9/95: 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drop/add easier for students starting in summer semester 3/30/95: 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drop/add easier but costs $5 more 8/22/95: 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Western shouldn’t bank on drop/add 8/29/95: 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Canceled courses cause headaches 8/31/95: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schedules, Class</td>
<td>Computer glitch may force changes in class scheduling 1/12/99: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Class schedule may get overhaul 2/4/99: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Profs ponder schedule changes 2/4/99: 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Consider costs of keeping alternating Fridays 2/11/99: 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alternating-Friday schedule may be decided by students, faculty 2/16/99: 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schedule problem may have easy fix 2/18/99: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reprogram Banner; keep flip Fridays 3/9/99: 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schedule changes slowly develop 3/9/99: 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student issues dominate Western’s summer agenda 4/29/99: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schenck, Martin</td>
<td>Never too old to learn 11/21/95: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneider Hall</td>
<td>Students returning to Schneider 9/1/94: 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dorm roof to be fixed next summer 10/7/97: 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships</td>
<td>Graduate established history scholarship 1/31/95: 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Health care program gets two scholarships 2/16/95: 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1 million aid gift “tremendous” 3/2/95: 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teacher education awarded money for minority scholarships 8/22/95: 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scholarships play role in enrollment 8/29/95: 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tobacco growers donate money for scholarships 8/25/98: 16A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Drums” profit aids students 11/3/98: 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Coy remembered through scholarship 11/17/98: 10

Schultz, Donovan
Schultz winning far from home 11/12/98: 9

Scott, Roger
Bad to the Bone 8/27/98: 1
Aliens may exist, prof says 4/6/99: 12

Seidler, Michael
Seidler gives philosophy a global perspective 8/28/97: 3

Seltz, Joerg
Elvis Sightings: Professors roomed with, covered the King 1/12/95: 1

Sexual Harassment
Sexual harassment based on unwelcome behavior 10/19/95: 6
Sexual harassment not a trivial issue 10/1/96: 4
University adopts harassment policy 9/3/98: 1
Policy change admirable 9/10/98: 4
Ombudsmen chosen to offer support, advice for harassed 9/22/98: 8
Sexual harassment charges surface 1/12/99: 1
Woman files suit over harassment 4/27/99: 1

Seymour, Heath
Surviving Artist 4/23/98: 9

Sharbutt, Sam
New SGA award honors Sharbutt 10/13/94: 11

Shaw, Jason
Friends mourn student’s death 1/30/97: 8

Shelton, Roland
New director plans better athletics fund raising 3/30/99: 5

Shibira, Jimmy
Shibira finds transition from Africa to gridiron tough, fun 9/5/96: 19

Short, James
Western alumnus plays part in “Melrose Place” 4/18/95: 14

Shuttle Services
Expanding bus service excites some local stores 11/1/94: 8
Board approves full-time position for shuttle service 1/26/95: 14
Shuttle usage varies during later hours 3/30/95: 10
Shuttle service moves to avoid fee 3/7/96: 1
SGA wants shuttle route extended 11/14/96: 8
SGA didn’t miss the bus with resolution 11/21/96: 4
Shuttle leaves Egypt behind 2/4/97: 7
Shuttle driver files harassment charge against student 10/29/98: 1
New rules drafted for shuttle riders 11/3/98: 3
Rowdy shuttle riders should get off the bus 11/10/98: 4

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
SAEs to run ball to Eastern 9/7/95: 23
Seven SAE’s accused of starting fight with students 2/20/97: 1
Student’s claims unsettled 3/13/97: 3
Local SAEs guard against trouble 9/9/97: 1
SAEs support football with 175-mile run 9/16/97: 10

**Sigma Gamma Rho**
Sigma Gamma Rho: “Another opportunity to get involved” 9/14/95: 10

**Sigma Kappa**
Sigma Kappas get house 8/26/97: 15

**Sigma Nu**
Two fraternities to stop alcohol use at homes 3/27/97: 1

**Signs**
Class of ‘97 decides to leave sign 2/13/97: 10
Property not being used as planned 2/9/99: 1

**Simons, Amber**
Simons again overcoming injuries: hopes to lead team to postseason 8/25/94: 26

**Simpson, Casey**
Signee Simpson ends prep career in Diddle 3/12/98: 16
Dreams of playing on Hill shattered 3/30/99: 1

**Simpson, Michael L.**
Simpson added to athletics staff 3/12/96: 15

**Skating**
Wheels: Policy restricts skating on campus 9/26/95: 1

**Skydiving Club**
Skydiving club revived 4/29/99: 11

**Sloan, Jay**
Sloan leaves Academic Computing position 9/22/98: 6

**Small, Steve**
Big task ahead in Small world 10/16/97: 17

**Small Business Development Center**
Center helps businesses “sort out problems” 9/18/97: 13

**Smart, Rod**
Western’s No. 23 continues Smart moves 9/9/97: 22

**Smith, Amanda**
AmeriCorps: It’s a chance to learn and earn 12/5/95: 1

**Smith, Billy Ray**
Graduate focusing on farmers 3/23/95: 12

**Smith, Charles**
Professor’s work brings statewide applause 11/21/96: 8

**Smith, Donald**

**Smith, Greg**
For Smith, a new twist on the past 9/22/98: 11

**Smith Stadium**
SGA: Sports track should be expanded 9/28/95: 8
Western plans to renovate 28-year-old Smith Stadium track 9/17/96: 9
Western finds new way to score 10/14/97: 13

**Smoking**
Campus cigarette sales stamped out 1/14/97: 3
Lights out 1/30/97: 9
Cigarette use on rise 12/10/98: 1
Smoking at Western 12/10/98: 10
Western selling tobacco 2/9/99: 1

Snell Hall
Snell Hall closing: Deterioration, budget cuts prompt decision 8/25/94: 19
Snell Hall to become Natcher Library 2/9/95: 1

Snyder, Lawrence
Professor recognized for love of teaching 8/26/97: 3

Soccer
Soccer team wins first Sun Belt title 10/24/95: 15
Soccer team searching for new conference 10/29/96: 11
Meeting planned about conference affiliation 10/31/96: 15
Western soccer moving to MVC 2/6/97: 15
Soccer team rebuilding after loss of key players 8/25/98: 8B
Hilltoppers look to rebuild with injection of youth 8/27/98: 15

Social Work Program
Social work program recharged with a new home, new director 11/10/94: 7
Social work spreading its message in March 3/26/98: 3

Sociology, Department of
Sociology department in turmoil 4/27/99: 1
Faculty involve students in rift 4/29/99: 1

Sociology, Department of (continued)
Letters to the editor 4/29/99: 4

Softball
An unlikely journey 12/10/98: 15

Somers, Bob
50-year-old finds youth, health through running 9/25/97: 1

Sparks, Greg
Soccer player Sparks team’s defense 10/22/96: 12

Spates, Gerald
Spates leaving Western 9/7/95: 1

Spears, Scott
Radio drama to cast spell on listeners 1/12/95: 9

Spencer, Delta
Old school days relived 4/29/97: 1

Spirit Masters
Spirit Masters looking for some smiling people 9/1/94: 8
Mastering Western spirit 9/12/95: 10
Students volunteer time 10/3/95: 1
Spirit Masters: “A chance to give back” 9/16/97: 3
29 new Spirit Masters are ambassadors of the Hill 9/15/98: 5

Spurlock, John
Uncollected Jesse Stuart poems wait for professor 3/28/95: 10

Staff
Staff salary survey being conducted to lead Western in “right direction” 12/8/94: 9
Resolution asks for list of dead employees 2/23/95: 13
Women’s study: Since ‘88, Western numbers up 3/28/95: 13
Western to look at jobs, pay 4/27/95: 20
Trading Places: Western bosses, employees to switch jobs for a day 8/22/95: 9
Human Resources to help Western recruit employees 10/3/95: 9
Ticket taker problem solved 12/5/95: 1
Reception helps keep retired employees “in touch” with Western 10/10/96: 8
New sick leave policy in the works 2/11/97: 14
Faculty’s break not as enjoyable 3/4/97: 11
Sick days limited 4/8/97: 14
Board of Regents to decide on staff raises 4/17/97: 3
Western staff gets training programs 10/14/97: 12
Loan program ends 10/23/97: 3
Change proposed in staff class-taking policy 2/17/98: 3
Labor bill may affect Western 2/19/98: 1
Staff should have more access to classes 2/24/98: 4
Western staff gets pay raise 4/16/98: 6
Secretaries are glue that holds Western’s daily systems together 4/23/98: 10
Top salaries about average, according to HR study 9/29/98: 8
Salary increase on agenda 1/14/99: 3
Health director raises union issue 4/27/99: 8
Top salaries about average, according to HR study 9/29/98: 8

Staff (continued)

Policies will give WKU employees new overtime pay 2/11/99: 6

Staff Advisory Council

Pillow, Lee, Jacobson fill slots 9/7/95: 15
Council’s role increased 2/17/98: 3
University considers vacation pay cutbacks 9/15/98: 1
Staff left in dark by committee 9/17/98: 1
Overtime cutbacks opposed by staff 10/15/98: 3
Proposal to help staff keep fit 11/24/98: 3
Policies will give WKU employees new overtime pay 2/11/99: 6
Staff council losing members 4/13/99: 3

Staff Salaries

Bucks stop near top for pay raises 8/22/95: 1
Board to increase pay for university staff 4/25/96: 19
Study raises staff salaries 5/2/96: 1

Stansbury, Edgar B.

Stansbury becomes part of his own idea 9/20/94: 15
Former coach wills estate to Western 4/2/98: 1
Former assistant coach provides scholarships 4/7/98: 3
Longtime Hilltopper remembers past president 4/30/98: 3A

Starck, Melissa

Roommates, friends play game with flair 9/26/96: 11
Winning, losing, living 9/25/97: 13

Steele, Frank
Elvis Sightings: Professors roomed with, covered the King 1/12/95: 1

**Stefanchik, Joe**
Student’s photo of explosion nominated for Pulitzer Prize 1/26/95: 8

**Step Show**
Steppin’: Art “passed down from generation to generation” 10/17/95: 10
Practice, tension intensifies as stepshow nears 10/30/97: 3
A Show of Spirit 11/4/97: 7
Annual stepping showcase raises cash for students 10/27/98: 7
A step above 10/27/98: 8
Groups win state step show 11/3/98: 10

**Stephanski, John**
Lifting strength of respect 4/29/99: 19

**Sternberg, Robert**
Yale professor’s lectures will focus on different ways people learn 10/1/98: 7

**Stinson, W. T.**
Art teacher feels odd moments of inspiration 1/12/99: 10

**Stockton, Joey**
Stockton well-traveled on, off field 11/2/95: 11
Stockton targeted as All-American 8/22/96: 19
Stockton trades cleats for sneakers 12/5/96: 15
Stockton to play in Canada 4/30/98: 15

**Stockton, Lillie Mason**
Former superstar takes coaching job 9/9/97: 19

**Stokes, Michael**
Biology professor earns grant to study grasslands 9/9/97: 18

**Stone, Greg**
Baseball alumni making mark in minors 8/30/94: 19

**Strategic Planning** (See also Moving to a New Level)
Garmon incorporating goals into single plan 2/11/97: 18
Trolleys on campus? Not yet 4/16/98: 8
Strategic plan to lead Western through 2003 9/1/98: 12

**Struss, Mark**
Marriott takes over Facilities Management 8/22/95: 9

**Student Employment**
Departments to determine wage increase 10/8/96: 1
Minimum wage hike carries $132,000 price tag 1/23/97: 9
Minimum wage increase could mean fewer jobs 5/5/98: 8
Work study allows student to earn extra money 10/22/98: 7

**Student Escort Service**
Escort service short on staff, high on spirit 9/8/94: 6
With no volunteers, escort service stalls 2/14/95: 1
Escort service needs jump-start 2/16/95: 4
Fraternity jump-starts escort service 3/28/95: 1
Lambda Chi’s show initiative 3/30/95: 4
Crime decline lowers use of escort service 11/21/96: 9
Escort service gets new leader 4/24/97: 10
Student Escort Service rarely used 10/6/98: 3
Students need escort service 10/6/98: 4

**Student Government Association**

- Plans for SGA to provide its own teacher evaluations in the works 8/23/94: 12
- SGA finishing old business before starting new 8/23/94: 19
- SGA elections totally revamped 8/23/94: 19
- SGA helps get emergency phones on Hill 8/25/94: 17
- Most run unopposed in election 8/30/94: 13
- SGA delays vote on budget at first meeting 9/1/94: 6
- SGA approves budget for 1994-95 9/8/94: 8
- SGA minority involvement increases 9/15/94: 9
- SGA to enter queen candidate 9/22/94: 6
- Will SGA crown itself queen? 9/27/94: 4
- SGA officers veto Homecoming queen idea 9/29/94: 9
- SGA does right thing wrong way 10/4/94: 4
- SGA helps students avoid bookstore blues 10/4/94: 14
- SGA awards child-care grants 10/13/94: 10
- Public relations bill doesn’t pass 10/13/94: 11
- New SGA award honors Sharbutt 10/13/94: 11
- SGA votes to expand Big Red Shuttle service 10/20/94: 1
- SGA pushes for new textbook library 11/22/94: 6
- SGA passes bill for textbook library 12/1/94: 11
- SGA wants student assistants’ role limited 12/8/94: 1
- Only two show for yesterday’s clean-up 12/8/94: 11
- New security phone, shuttle stop, trees lead SGA’s “to do” list 1/24/95: 13
- SGA offers free space for parking 1/26/95: 13
- Security phones still off the hook 1/31/95: 1
- SGA to use partnership to help students get jobs 2/21/95: 9
- Organizational aid deadline extended 2/21/95: 9
- Campus cleanup starts today 2/23/95: 12
- Resolution asks for list of dead employees 2/23/95: 12
- Cleanup draws nearly 150 workers 2/28/95: 14
- SGA doles out the dough 3/9/95: 8
- SGA candidates gearing up for April election 3/30/95: 3
- SGA extends one-year, $3 fee 4/4/95: 1
- Young, Hays back New Level 4/6/95: 1
- Campus Security: Stalking influenced Higdon 4/11/95: 1
- “Don’t You Care?”: Biggest opponent is the absent voter 4/13/95: 1
- Higdon, Young have last words 4/18/95: 1
- Higdon moves up; voting down 4/20/95: 1
- Higdon sees “new beginning” 4/27/95: 12
- Security: SGA puts two more phones on campus 8/22/95: 23
- SGA seeks participants 8/24/95: 15
- Student government loses fingers for budget 8/31/95: 9
- SGA may look dressier this year 8/31/95: 9
- Dress Code: Members vote no 9/7/95: 8
Higdon seeks student interest in group 9/7/95: 8
SGA to aid student groups 9/14/95: 6
SGA wants students pepped up 9/21/95: 8
Pep rally turnout lower than desired 9/26/95: 6
SGA: Sports track should be expanded 9/28/95: 8
SGA elects freshman council member 10/10/95: 11
Higdon canvassing for student input 10/12/95: 9
SGA program to recognize, honor students who make a difference 10/19/95: 7
SGA may publish own teacher evaluations 10/26/95: 7
Teacher evaluation survey results will be published 11/2/95: 3
Pay for SGA presidents higher at other schools 11/2/95: 7
SGA evaluations hit snag 11/9/95: 8
SGA to miss deadline for evaluations 11/16/95: 1
SGA votes on flag 11/16/95: 8
Student groups split up SGA award 11/16/95: 8
Surveillance cameras a possibility in parking structure 11/16/95: 8
SGA to vote on drop/add fee proposal 11/21/95: 1
SGA votes to suggest additional $5 fee 11/30/95: 6
Students may swipe away fines 11/30/95: 9

**Student Government Association (continued)**

SGA trees live as remembrances 12/5/95: 9
SGA vice president has “good ideas” for Western 12/5/95: 10
SGA adding emergency phones to campus 2/8/96: 11
SGA makes proposal for skywalk at bottom of Hill 2/8/96: 12
SGA proposes new store on campus 3/5/96: 6
SGA wants president to be from within 3/7/96: 1
SGA asks for longer visitation 3/14/96: 1
Four run for SGA’s top office 3/28/96: 1
SGA: Greeks disproportional 4/2/96: 1
SGA candidates full of empty promises 4/2/96: 4
Experience key in SGA race 4/4/96: 6
KD’s, SAE’s most Greeks in SGA 4/4/96: 6
Oversight delays notice 4/9/96: 1
SGA proposes test-free week before finals 4/9/96: 3
Candidates limited by campaign guidelines 4/9/96: 10
New blood, old guard to face off 4/11/96: 1
Debate reflects attitudes 4/16/96: 1
Students decide constitution’s fate 4/16/96: 10
Few turn out for election 4/18/96: 1
New student government officers sworn in 4/25/96: 13
SGA: Retreat provides opportunity for new discussion, legislation 8/20/96: 14
Miller makes plans to drive party-goers home 8/29/96: 1
SGA gives more money to campus clubs 8/29/96: 3
Monuments will honor former faculty, students 8/29/96: 3
SGA favors housing idea 9/5/96: 1
SGA hopes to open doors for students 9/10/96: 10
Pep will pay dividends at rally tomorrow night 9/12/96: 7
SGA stirs spirit for Hilltoppers 9/17/96: 7
SGA: Retreat focuses on new goals, procedures 9/24/96: 6
Student government hopes to drive voters to the polls 9/26/96: 8
SGA recommends increased student opinion in dorm life 10/8/96: 6
SGA proposes more lights, vetoes resolution 10/10/96: 7
SGA wants professors to publish course syllabi 10/17/96: 7
SGA has grown in 30 years 10/24/96: 5A
SGA meeting filled with motions 10/31/96: 10
SGA wants shuttle route extended 11/14/96: 8
Ride plan set to begin 11/21/96: 1
SGA requests more, better campus lights 11/21/96: 12
Campus organizations get assistance 11/26/96: 6
Statewide student presidents give praise to SGA 11/26/96: 6
Students to help students with addictions 12/5/96: 8
SGA plans to broadcast meetings on TV 1/16/97: 1
SGA gives rides to students 1/23/97: 1
New lights to brighten campus 2/4/97: 7

**Student Government Association (continued)**

Provide-A-Ride gets high marks 2/11/97: 1
SGA legislation to improve “openness” 2/13/97: 3
Nine emergency phones on order 2/13/97: 12
SGA members give help 2/18/97: 1
SGA wants “openness” 2/27/97: 3
Miller reflects on year as SGA president 3/27/97: 15
SGA candidates preparing for elections 4/8/97: 3
SGA seeks faster shut-off time for fire alarms 4/8/97: 12
Tree memorials celebrate lives 4/8/97: 13
Students question SGA’s “elitist” attitude, concern 4/10/97: 1
SGA: Include gays in Western’s anti-discrimination policy 4/10/97: 3
SGA passes policy by slim margin 4/17/97: 1
New SGA officers to be elected today 4/22/97: 1
Coffman takes charge 4/24/97: 1
New SGA president maps upcoming term 4/24/97: 3
Sexual orientation clause put on hold 4/29/97: 1
Coffman plans SGA’s year 8/21/97: 14
SGA elections on Sept. 4 8/21/97: 1
Sears gets excited about semester in SGA 8/26/97: 14
Card offers driver deals 8/28/97: 1
SGA lacking 14 off-campus members 9/4/97: 14
SGA pushes safety, lobbies for skywalk 9/11/97: 8
Minority representation increasing in Congress 9/11/97: 9
SGA wants better seats for students 9/11/97: 9
Legislators backing SGA’s skywalk plan 9/18/97: 14
Resolution backs nursing students 10/2/97: 3
SGA wants dorm rooms peep-able 10/2/97: 3
SGA sees increase in absences 10/21/97: 3
Cost estimates for stage too high 10/21/97: 8
SGA doles out dough 11/6/97: 6
Sober drivers get free drinks 11/13/97: 1
Housing measure up for vote 11/18/97: 3
SGA seeks money for off-campus rent 11/20/97: 1
SGA nixes time extension 11/20/97: 7
SGA seeks new members 1/22/98: 17
Housing measure passes 1/29/98: 6
SGA helps bring better lighting to Western 1/29/98: 10
Fee money to benefit students, SGA says 2/10/98: 3
SGA’s designated driver cards will be distributed tomorrow 2/17/98: 7
SGA wants clocks fixed 2/19/98: 6
Coffman wants more student seats 2/24/98: 10
SGA looks at new constitution 3/5/98: 6
SGA: “An organization that can make a huge difference” 3/10/98: 12
SGA passes new constitution unanimously 3/12/98: 6

**Student Government Association (continued)**

Sidewalk resolution vetoed 3/26/98: 6
SGA changes election guidelines for DUC 4/2/98: 3
SGA officer candidates prepare for election 4/7/98: 3
SGA votes for 24-hour visitation in more dorms 4/9/98: 1
Race for PR post heating up 4/9/98: 7
Treasurer seekers alike but different 4/14/98: 13
Race for SGA vice presidency heats up 4/16/98: 3
Few differences emerge as candidates air views 4/23/98: 1
SGA wants DUC sign 4/23/98: 7
Presidential hopefuls dedicated to Western 4/28/98: 1
Cosby rolls to huge victory 4/30/98: 1
Election day taxing for officer candidates 4/30/98: 1
SGA pushes for better game seating 8/25/98: 15A
SGA web site getting facelift 8/25/98: 18A
SGA wins in seating decision: 9/1/98: 3
SGA feasting on pig before home games 9/22/98: 6
Provide-A-Ride “very successful” 9/24/98: 6
SGA’s legislative efforts trailing last year’s count 9/24/98: 7
SGA wasting time, money 9/29/98: 4
SGA wants to add sprinklers in dorms 9/29/98: 6
Seating plan passed 10/1/98: 1
SGA approves checklist to help simplify student advising 10/13/98: 5
SGA passes three pieces of legislation 10/29/98: 7
Crossing on Normal proposed 11/12/98: 1
Lengthy debates blamed for SGA dropouts 11/17/98: 7
Some SGA members upset after group votes down aid to fraternity 12/8/98: 3
After semester of turmoil, SGA seeks new reputation 1/12/99: 6
Club funding raises tricky issues 1/21/99: 3
SGA treasurer resigns 2/4/99: 5
Student seating at men’s games falling short; more seats unlikely 2/11/99: 1
Morrison to take over vice president of finance position 2/16/99: 5
Award to recognize teaching 2/16/99: 5
Phones needed on south campus, SGA says 2/18/99: 8
SGA planning open forum to answer students’ questions 2/25/99: 6
SGA struggling to track rising tide of student fees 2/25/99: 8
Organizations get SGA money 3/11/99: 3
SGA questions president on privatizing health service 4/1/99: 1
Field large for SGA primaries 4/1/99: 1
Campbell, Richardson expect to “rock” Western with exchange 4/1/99: 3
Spears, Mory seek to end SGA through write-in campaign 4/1/99: 5
Gated lots “a bit much” 4/1/99: 6
No private health care 4/1/99: 6
Create campus video store 4/1/99: 6
Three racing for administrative VP 4/1/99: 8

Student Government Association (continued)
SGA bends election rules 4/6/99: 1
Phi Delt president arrested 4/6/99: 1
SGA questions Jones’ election-eve pizza party 4/8/99: 5
Jones, Coates to square off 4/8/99: 5
Treasurer race unusually heated 4/8/99: 6
Differences make a competitive race 4/8/99: 6
Council questions Matheis 4/13/99: 1
Charges against Nemes dropped 4/13/99: 3
SGA elections interest few 4/13/99: 6
SGA investigating race fliers 4/13/99: 6
Loss in primaries elicits write-ins 4/13/99: 7
Take a closer look at candidates 4/13/99: 7
Turbulent elections complete 4/15/99: 1
Council overturns election 4/20/99: 6
SGA passes final rush of legislation 4/22/99: 7
Morrison wins SGA election 4/27/99: 1

Student Life (See also Fads)
Summer’s Not Over 8/25/98: 1A
In search of the perfect place [to study] 4/29/99: 15

Student Patrol
Student Patrol “just doing their job” 9/22/98: 8

Student Recruitment and Retention
The Hill goes on tour to recruit students 12/1/94: 6
Students, faculty recruit potential students 1/24/95: 12
Students calling for freshmen 2/8/96: 11
Retention: Efforts begin when students arrive 8/22/96: 13
Students – Non-Traditional
   New classes target “non-trads” 9/26/95: 6
   Western offers continuing education for non-trad students 1/9/96: 11
   Non-trad students face social obstacles 10/21/97: 9
   Student mothers balance home, homework 10/21/97: 10
   Group helps in adjustment 4/2/98: 1

Sullivan, Bobby
   Garrett employee will be guest of Vince Gill at music awards 10/3/95: 6

Sweeten, Lena
   Student wins $7,000 national award 4/27/95: 14

Swimming and Diving
   Holy waters part to let women enter the red sea 10/23/97: 17
   Swimming to begin new era 10/30/97: 13

Symington, Chris
   Coaches’ influence rubs off on players 8/27/96: 17

Tabb, Billy
   Student charged in death 2/11/99: 1

Taggart, Willie
   Eastern: Taggart takes helm as quarterback 9/7/95: 19
   Topper Profile 9/7/95: 23
   Players honored 9/10/96: 15
   Reaching for dreams 9/11/97: 17
   Outrunning the blitz 5/7/98: 23
   For Taggart, a chance at greatness 8/25/98: 1B
   Don’t tell Taggart about work ethic 8/27/98: 16
   Taggart reaffirms greatness at home 10/20/98: 13
   Taggart on brink of history 10/29/98: 14
   Taggart rewrites record book 11/3/98: 15
   Young football players look to future 11/24/98: 10
   Taggart receives offensive award 12/8/98: 20
   For Taggart, the road is still winding 12/10/98: 15
   “Coach” Taggart leaving impression on Hill, again 4/6/99: 13
   Draft day leaves out Taggart 4/20/99: 13

Talisman
   On the ropes, yearbook is swinging back 10/13/94: 1
   Talisman Xposure available Monday in Garrett, bookstore 12/8/94: 3
   Publications place in national competition 4/18/95: 14
   Talisman Xposure ready after printer delay 8/22/95: 20
   Xposure: “Time has passed for a college yearbook” 8/29/96: 6
   Xposure receives award 12/5/96: 12

Tate Page Hall
   Despite extensive repairs, roof still leaks in Tate Page offices 11/17/94: 7

Taylor, John
   See Disciplinary Committee

Taylor, Keith H.
Retired teacher loses battle with cancer 3/4/97: 10

Taylor, Laura
Volleyball: Taylor takes leadership role on court 9/12/95: 15
Coaches’ enthusiasm sparks volleyball team 10/31/96: 18

Taylor, Patricia
Phoenix Theatre rises to a new season 2/23/95: 17

Taylor, Tina
Making Ends Meet 2/11/99: 7

Teacher Education, Department of
Department goes to school 10/31/95: 6
Moderate severe disabilities teaching major revised 3/28/96: 11
Teacher training tradition continues 2/19/98: 3

Teague, Heather
Teague Benefit: “I had to do something” 9/7/95: 7
$5,000 reward being offered in kidnapping 10/19/95: 7
Watts found, Teague still missing 1/9/96: 2

Telephone Services
Telephones removed from campus 3/12/96: 9

Theatre and Dance, Department of
Theatre department offers alternative for children 8/23/94: 12
Musicians showcase their talents with Center Stage 2/2/99: 8
Months of practice, evening of dance 4/8/99: 1
Eclipsed 4/22/99: 9

Thomas, Antonia
Two students win statewide honors 4/25/95: 14

Thomas, Carl
Thomas transfer plans not clear 4/9/96: 11

Thomas, Lawrence
Western comedian back in town 12/9/97: 7

Thompson, Sarah
Former first lady was 87 8/20/96: 11

Thompson Science Complex
Money crunch closes library 8/25/94: 1
Former science library converted into convenient study sanctuary 11/17/94: 7
Failing hoods leave chemistry staff fuming 12/5/96: 3
Thompson filter system a potential health hazard 1/28/97: 3
Committee takes second step in fume hood design 4/1/97: 7
Students sweating it out in Thompson 9/1/98: 11

Thornton, Steve
Valedictorian, leader, queen look back on the Hill 10/20/94: 9

Threlkeld, Claude
Manager leaving landscape legacy 10/19/95: 1

Thurman, Hannah
Freshman shares music with her family 11/26/96: 14

Thurman, Tony
Workers praised for high standards 1/16/97: 13
**Tittle, Bently**
Western grad kicks off festival with own film 4/2/96: 9

**Topperettes**
Topperettes headed to national contest 2/23/95: 10
With help, Topperettes off to nationals this year 4/4/95: 14
Topperettes place sixth in nation 4/11/95: 9
Topperettes place 7th in Nationals 2/19/98: 10
Dance team finishes fifth 1/26/99: 8

**Townsend, Laurie**
Defense, shooting more often on mind of former Miss Basketball 11/17/94: 14
Townsend finds shot 1/29/98: 19

**Townsley, Ron**
Townsley: Senior fights injuries in final football season 10/24/96: 21

**Track and Cross Country**
Western’s only Sun Belt champions reside in obscurity 9/18/97: 19
Runners begin year with key injuries 8/25/98: 6B
Runners trying to keep crown 8/25/98: 9B

**Track and Cross Country (continued)**
Time is now for runners 9/3/98: 15

**Trafton, Joseph**
Scrolls: Professor translates writings found by Dead Sea 10/15/96: 12

**Training and Technical Assistance Services**
Center gets $20 million 10/21/97: 1
Center gives children a Head Start 10/23/97: 1
Investing in the future 9/15/98: 1

**Transportation** (See also Shuttle Services)
Mayor to expand bus system to Hill 2/13/97: 6

**Travel Services Department**
Travel office closes 3/28/95: 6

**True, Jeff**
True’s opponents included McEnroe, Jenson 3/30/95: 19

**Tuition** (See also Fees, Student)
Ignoring pleas, CHE raises tuition 11/8/94: 1
Tuition: Schools and students brace for increases 11/15/94: 8
Refund policy “makes things a little easier on everyone” 1/24/95: 7
Tuition waiver formed 4/25/95: 8
Parking, health fees, tuition increase enacted 8/22/95: 20
Tuition hike lowest in three years 11/14/95: 1
Community college tuition could decrease 4/15/97: 14
Tuition increase rate holds steady 11/4/97: 1
Tuition lowered for some grad students 9/17/98: 10
Western’s tuition continues climb 10/13/98: 1
CPE plans changes in college funding 3/30/99: 3
Funding for Western could increase, with tuition to follow 4/15/99: 3

**Turner, Chris**
Strike sends Turner home 8/30/94: 17

**Turner, Gordon**
Bike officer goes “above and beyond” duty 5/1/97: 16

**Twins**
Graduates running toward Olympic goal 2/21/95: 12
Inseparable sisters bring hard work to track team 3/9/95: 19
Bucklands make tennis team a family matter 4/13/95: 19

**Tyler, Rico**
Professor receives award from Clinton 3/9/95: 8

**United Student Activists**
Student activists launch attack on war toys 12/8/94: 7

**United Way**
United Way: University reaches goal 11/19/96: 12

**University Attorney**
Lawyer to fill two positions, Meredith says 10/27/94: 1
Wilkins hired as university counsel 11/1/94: 1

**University Center Board**
UCB regrouping, planning after budget cuts 10/11/94: 8
Board brings fun to campus 9/23/97: 11
UCB can spend big 11/20/97: 3
UCB hosting lawn party 4/2/98: 3
Big events may return to Hill 3/4/99: 1

**University Libraries**
Archives relocated to library basement 9/29/94: 9
High fee “helps to get books back” 1/10/95: 9
Library scrambling to keep collection current, complete 4/4/95: 13
Reach out, touch library information 10/10/95: 6
Renovation of library beginning 1/9/96: 2
Red tape slows verdict 1/9/96: 12
Library welcomes a little night life 8/27/96: 11
Library budget faces cuts 10/20/98: 3
“Virtual library” to link all state universities’ resources 11/12/98: 6

**Upward Bound**
Program gives teen-agers change at college 9/11/97: 6

**Van der Meer, Weib**
Van der Meer back; Western appeals 8/22/95: 1
Hearing for van der Meer postponed 9/21/95: 8
Judges’ opinions not in Western’s favor 3/27/97: 1
Whistle blown on university’s actions 3/27/97: 1
Three professors vying for spot on Board of Regents 11/3/98: 7
Van der Meer still has lawsuit pending against the university 11/3/98: 7

**Van Leer, Darryl**
Audience learns about black history figures 2/13/96: 8

**Van Meter Hall**
Strong wind and clogs keep fountain turned off 9/20/94: 10
Vass, Suzanne
   Busting with pride: Vass wins pageant 10/24/95: 1
Veenker, Beverly
   Dance faculty leaving 2/25/99: 1
Veldman, Gord
   Treading through time 2/11/99: 15
Veterans Upward Bound
   Veterans get new chance at education 2/3/98: 1
Violence
   Task force formed to help combat violence 10/27/94: 3
Voice, The
   Minority newsletter abandoned after 10 years 2/11/97: 18
Volleyball
   Team hopes intensity will mean success 8/25/98: 5B
   Volleyball wants cure for OVC ailments 9/1/98: 17
Volunteerism
   Program hopes to spur more student volunteers 8/26/97: 8
   Volunteers stoking literacy amongst second graders 1/28/99: 12
Vos, Corrie
   Western professor’s wife wins award 11/6/97: 11
Vourvopoulos, George
   Professor helps dismantle nuclear “trainers” 10/4/94: 13
   Coal project provides hands-on experience 10/20/98: 3
Waddell, Alice Gatewood
   Art: “She really helped us bridge the gap” 2/9/95: 1
Wagner, Jill
   Anthropology to lose two instructors 4/16/98: 3
Waldrop, Mike
   Police employees receive honors 4/1/97: 8
Walker, James
   Western artists capture Bowling Green heritage 2/2/99: 5
Wallace, Mike
   Campus police officer runs way through FBI academy 10/8/96: 7
Walz, Jaime
   Nationally recognized Walz visits Western 10/24/95: 11
   Walz gives Lady Toppers verbal commitment 10/31/95: 11
   Western & Walz 11/9/95: 11
   Western recruit Walz gets player of the year 4/2/96: 14
   Walz picks up with Western 4/9/96: 11
   Walz gets state honors 4/25/96: 31
   At home on the Hill 10/10/96: 15
Warner, Dawn
   Guards share more than shooting, dribbling skills 1/12/95: 17
   Robinson, Warner playing in Europe 8/24/95: 23
A leader’s strength 2/27/96: 9
Lady Toppers honor departing senior, assistant coach 4/9/96: 14

Warren, Robert Penn

Watts, Paul Spencer
Keen Hall resident reported missing 11/14/95: 10

Weather (See also Emergency Services)
Rains flood roads 3/4/97: 1
Record rain falls on city 3/6/97: 1
Western Storm Team comes alive 2/19/98: 8
Campus damage exceeds $4 million; no one hurt 4/21/98: 1A
Weather or Not . . . 4/21/98: 2A
Emergency plan worked well 4/21/98: 3
Storm siren means seek shelter, go low 4/21/98: 3
Campus police save cars from flooding 1/26/99: 6

Webster-Johnson, Andrea
Graduates running toward Olympic goal 2/21/95: 12

Webster-Johnson, Ashley
Graduates running toward Olympic goal 2/21/95: 12

Wells, Glen
$1 million aid gift “tremendous” 3/2/95: 6

Western Authors
Reception honors Western authors 4/20/95: 8
Western authors receive honor, recognition 4/23/96: 7

Western Choir
Choir to sing, sightsee on European tour 4/25/95: 17

Western Creed
Campus leaders hope to dedicate monument to students who died 11/3/94: 6

Western Kentucky University
Western a thirtysomething 2/27/96: 1

Western Kentucky University Foundation
Young foundation’s “start-up” costs questioned 10/11/94: 1
Rutledge to answer foundation questions 10/18/94: 9
Regents may boost foundation holdings 10/27/94: 13
Regents transfer assets to WKU Foundation 11/1/94: 9
Foundation forums may heal “bruises” 11/10/94: 1
Foundation barely questioned 11/15/94: 4
Rutledge and Catron answer Foundation questions 11/15/94: 10
Senate praises foundation leaders, urges questioning 12/8/94: 11
Foundation needs accountability to be an asset 1/26/95: 4
WKU Foundation receives land, regents vote to lease it 1/26/95: 12
Foundation’s ethics code “very basic stuff: 2/21/95: 11
Sports Funding: Letter targets foundation 3/9/95: 1
Foundation gains importance with less-involved state 11/21/95: 1
Foundation wants “more aggressive” funding 12/5/96: 10
Taking the gift of money 11/6/97: 1
Foundation should open records to public 11/20/97: 4
Private gifts key to growth 11/18/97: 1
Editorial misrepresents WKU Foundation 12/9/97: 4
Investment strategies of Western’s private foundations differ greatly 12/10/98: 6
Property not being used as planned 2/9/99: 1

Western Spirit Protective Association
Campus abuzz over e-mail exchange 2/23/99: 1
WSPA draws mixed reactions 2/23/99: 1
Buying silence 3/9/99: 1
E-mail charges leveled 3/9/99: 8
Staff Council forum to address privatization 3/11/99: 3
Union proposed to discuss privatization 4/29/99: 7

Western Symphonic Band
Symphonic band weaves musical tapestry 9/29/98: 11

Western TV
Western TV ranked nationally for best news 4/3/97: 3

Western Writing Project
Writing program suffers through budget woes 9/23/97: 12

Wetherby Administration Building
Empty space in Wetherby up for grabs 1/24/95: 10
Western seeking new consultant for Wetherby 2/13/97: 12

White, Derrick
Identity Search 4/16/96: 11
Healing through Him 1/28/99: 15

White, John
Professors developing drug cyber survey 4/23/96: 10

Whitis, Ed
Bus driver’s death shocks riders, friends 8/21/97: 3

Whittinghill, Joel
Fiddling Around: Musician pays for college with prize money 12/8/94: 9
Family bluegrass band 4/8/97: 1

Wick, Jody
KA arrested for arson 11/19/98: 1
Acquaintances say Wick not likely arsonist 11/19/98: 8
Wick to remain in jail over holidays 11/24/98: 1
Wick released from jail 12/8/98: 3
Wick released on bail 1/12/99: 1
Wick goes to trial on Aug. 3 2/25/99: 3

Wilcutt, Terry
Alumnus waits for shuttle mission 9/1/94: 1
Wilcutt shares shuttle stories 1/26/95: 1
Astronaut pledges support to students 8/22/95: 21

Wilder, Jason
Sig Ep member dies in highway accident 11/3/98: 1
Sig Ep: Many asking “why?” 11/5/98: 1
Wilder family thanks Western for love, caring 12/3/98: 5
Wilder, Jerry
Wilder to return next week 8/22/96: 8

Wilder, Joyce
“She puts the hearing world on hold” 12/1/94: 8
A show of hands 9/3/98: 1

Wilkins, Deborah
Wilkins hired as university counsel 11/1/94: 1

Willhite, Joann
New female officer second on force 9/7/95: 16

Williams, Michael Ann
Faculty awarded for work 8/20/96: 6

Williams, Rob
Future Topper shows Mercer isn’t only talent at Oak Hill 1/24/95: 18

Williams, Sherman
Student back on Hill after bout with cancer 3/5/96: 9

Wilson, Heather
A Balancing Act 5/5/98: 7

Winston, George
Grammy award winner coming to Western 9/12/96: 3

Witcher, Katashia
Guard key for Lady Tops 1/22/98: 24

Witty, Patrick
Student wins college photographer of year 4/23/96: 18

WKNT-40
Western gets own version of “Melrose Place,” “Friends” 3/12/96: 10

WKYU-FM
Public radio station wins 10 awards 11/17/94: 7
Congress threatens public TV, radio cuts 1/10/95: 1
Public radio wins two awards 9/28/95: 2
Radio station earns prestigious awards 11/21/96: 9
Radio program features local bluegrass talent 8/26/97: 12
Western radio wins two awards 10/16/97: 10
Western radio wins the Bingham Award 10/22/98: 6

WKYU-PBS
Subpoeona: Ted Turner taps WKYU 2/23/95: 1
TV station offers students experience, fun 12/4/97: 9
WKYU-PBS upgrades capabilities 2/25/99: 6

Womack, Tommy
Guitarist returns to Bowling Green 11/12/98: 5
Guitarist, author rocks at bookstore and bar 11/17/98: 12

Women
Meredith appoints task force to study women’s equality 2/18/97: 6
Task force studies women’s salaries, status at Western 10/2/97: 1
Conflict surrounds task force report 3/26/98: 1
Report suggests salary, hiring changes 3/26/98: 10
Task force report needs to be released 3/31/98: 4
President tells sides to reach accord 4/7/98: 1
Women’s Task Force report to be released 5/5/98: 1

Women in Transition
Women in Transition office creates “positive atmosphere” 9/20/94: 13
Group unites student moms 8/22/96: 7

Women of Western Conference
Conference unites women of Western 10/21/97: 6
Adams to share story of escaping violence 10/29/98: 1
Poet explores lack of protection for abused women 11/3/98: 12

Women’s Alliance
Two regents share views on women’s concerns 9/1/94: 15
Women’s groups pledge cooperation 4/20/95: 7
Women seek “empowerment” 9/19/95: 8
Alliance promotes camaraderie 10/19/95: 6
Women’s groups provide voice for females 3/14/96: 3

Women’s Alliance (continued)
Society still doesn’t accept activist women, speakers say 4/2/96: 6
Women find support, skills through alliance 10/10/96: 8
Conflict brings Women’s Alliance, others together 4/1/97: 3
Women’s Alliance honors staff regent with award 4/29/97: 10
Alliance studies business risk 3/12/98: 7

Women’s History Month
Well-being focus of women’s month 3/4/99: 9

Women’s Issues Now
Women’s group still being defined 11/24/98: 8

Women’s Studies
Mysterious donor may pull funding 9/15/94: 1
Women’s conference focuses on gender roles 9/27/94: 1
Western running out of room for programs 9/14/95: 6
Women’s conference gathers a final time 10/12/95: 1
Hooks asks for open minds 10/17/95: 9
Final conference “most successful” 10/17/95: 9
Women’s groups provide voice for females 3/14/96: 3
Men sharing in women’s studies program 3/28/96: 11
Awards given to honor women’s achievements 4/10/97: 8
Women’s studies teaches history 3/10/98: 14
Women’s studies not “fluffy” 3/12/98: 1
Endowment to support women’s studies program 4/9/98: 6
Donation supports women’s studies 9/10/98: 8
Pictures show gay families 3/25/99: 11

Wooden, Daniel
Great expectations 11/12/98: 7

Woods, C. J.
Minority services gets new assistant director 1/9/96: 9
Minority leader working to raise enrollment 10/20/98: 7
Woods, Larry
   Residents start petition in fight to keep janitor 1/23/96: 10
   Janitor misses former dorm 2/29/96: 8

Wooley, Matt
   “I never thought that he would die” 2/8/96: 1

WWHR-FM
   Radio station finds new edge with latest digital equipment 12/5/95: 8
   New Rock: Station provides alternative to country music 10/10/96: 6
   Campus radio station hipes to raise money with local CD 3/27/97: 13
   DJ adds flavor to turntables 5/1/97: 1
   Radio show pulled 9/23/97: 1
   “K. C. and the Brain” deserves another chance 10/2/97: 4

Yan, Jeffrey
   SGA vice president has “good ideas” for Western 12/5/95: 10

Yearbook
   See Talisman

Yuan, Haiwang
   Professor’s Web page shares Chinese culture 11/19/98: 5

Zacharias Hall
   “New” dorms need honorable names 1/19/95: 4
   Students say “new” dorms need to be named soon 9/12/95: 8
   New Coed gets name 2/4/97: 3
   New Coed gets name 2/4/97: 3
   “Zack’s Shack” dedicated 5/1/97: 8

Zephyrus
   Literary magazine hoping for more exposure 12/1/94: 7
   Journal displays student literature 11/25/97: 12
   Publication offers students showcase for literary work 2/4/99: 7